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Vour Laundry. ;' '''.V . The County Councillors till hweefter Separate School Repmt.
Take your next batch of w^hing to receive 84, per day in stead of |3, which _______

Pang John Lee, laundryman. Mildmay has been the rate of payment for some JANUARY
who guarantees satisfactory wok at years. Form V-Herbert Weiler, Alfred
very reasonable pi ices. Scarlet fever is epidemic in Manitoba, Brohmann.
Auction Sale. , several hundred cases having been gen. IV — Ray Schurter, John

Wm. Borth of lot 13, concession 5, reported. The Board of Health has Schmidt, Joseph Hesch, Clarence Kun- 
Carrrck, will hold an auction sale of iive issued a warning to the healtroflicers. jfe|> Clarissa- Schmidt, Georgina 
stock and implements on Tuesday, Feb Owing to the illness of the pastor, Schnurr, Beatrice O'Brien, Margaret 
14th. See biffs. Rev. Geo. Miller, the Sunday evening Herringer.
Pine Cattle. services in the Methodist church have Jr. IV—Marie Weiler, Florence Keel-

W. H. Arkell delivered a bunch of been withdrawn for the time being. an Marianne Weiler, Alex Sauer, Bull li i 
twenty splendid export cattle to Urban „ c ■ Nation who wnm. HcrrSott, Margaret Mahoney, Hilda
Toronto, '“he lot lauded ’scveTal^tJo known throughout the world several Weber, Alvin Schefter, Rose Kunkel. 

vear olds hut the a r oed 1400 Ihs yeare ago by reason of her fondness for Sr. Ill—(a)—Verena Herrgott, Paul-S “T- » -r- -t SJ*-FreJbest lot of cattle ever delivered here by dying m a samtanum near Leavenworth Sauer
one man. Kansas' Sr. III-(b)-Magdalena Stroeder,

TSKtiTSS. *.<*. EBSE™
rick were at Laskay last week attending ™entfc will be held at Lot 6, concession ’ _
the golden wedding of the latter’s par- D' Carrlck* °n Saturday, February 18th. Jr-IH-Rose Diemert, Rita Weiler, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Cairns. Five Jos- Dentinger, proprietor. °1,ve Herrgott, Irene Uhnch, Vera
daughters and one son were present on Licensed Auctioneer. StVmPf' '“nd ^ramer’ ..Charles
this joyous occasion, and they presented J. A. Johnston of Mildmay, has taken “mP "
their parents with two handsome easy out an auctioneer’s license for the coun- ... Winmfred Schuett, Mary
chairs. Mr. and Mrs. Harris' youngest ty of Bruce, and is prepared to conduct MlS8cre’ Kath,een Herringer. 
child was also baptized at the same all sales in a business-like manner, 
time, at the request of Mr. and Mrs. To B(jy Horge8

Mr. Jas. Cromarty of Galt will be here 
on Wednesday of next «week 
buy lip enough horses to fill a V*. If 
you have any animals for sale bring 
them out.

Horse Fair Next Week.
A horse fair will be held at Mildmay 

on Wednesday of next week, Feby. 8th, 
when the following buyers will be pres
ent :—Jas. Cromarty of Galt, Currie 
and Ford of Wingham, Williamson of 
Clifford and > hos. Bennett of Gorrie.
If you have any horses to sell, bring 
them out.
An Early Robin

Frank Schmidt of the 10th concession 
reports that he saw a robin on hiVpremi- 
ses on Sunday morning. The redbreast 
was singing merrily, just as though the 
mild weather has come to stay. His ap
pearance was ill-timed, for the worst 
blizzard of the season followed on 
Monday morning.
House Burned.

Last Thursday afternoon Louis Kief- 
fer's fine brick house on Concession A,
Carrick, was completely destroyed by 
fire. The flames commenced in the 
woodshed, and had gained considerable 
headway before it was noticed. Mr.
Kieffer gave the emergency alarm on 
his telephone, and willing hands were 
soon on the scene, working with might 
and main to save the burning building.
A portion of the household furniture 
was taken out of the building, but it was 
impossible to save the house itself. It 
is said that a sum of money was also 
consumed in the building. The house 
was a new one, having been erected 
just four years ago, and the kitchen was 
put up last year. The building was in
sured for $1200, but this will not cover 
the loss. Mrr Kieffer’s neighbors and 
friends sympathize with him in the loss 
of his house.

A Tie Game.
The Mildmay hockey club drove to 

Teeswater last Th üsdaÿ evening and 
played the club of that town the game 
of their lives. The score at the conclu
sion stood 2 to 2 and the game was re
plete with fast work and heavy checking 
Mildmyj^tallied the first count about 
three minutes after commencement of 
play, and no more scoring resulted until 
until fifteen minutes later, when each 
club tallied leaving the score at half time 
2 to 1. Teeswater succeeded in evening 
the score in the second half.
Mildmay club was weakened by the 
absence of Devlin, the speedy rover, or 
the score would probably have béffli 
different.
Teeswater spectators was simply over
whelming, and it was with difficulty 
that they were restrained from climbing 
over the boards to take part in the con
test. A. W. Hinsperger refereed the 
game, and he had a merry time of it.
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A. A. WERLICH, Mgr. Mi|dmay Branch.

Miss O’Farrelly of Ayton vtas the 
guest of Miss Sadie Keelan this week.

Miss .Mary Reinhart will épend 
couple of weeks with friends ip Berlin.

Hogs sold on Monday for 17.16 per 
cwt., and the tendency is for lower 
prices.

Fred. Weiler of the 9th concession is 
laid up this week with an attack of ery
sipelas.

Misses Fabronia and Rosetta Schnurr 
of Detroit are visiting their parents at' 
Mildmay.

J. M. Fischer has purchased Am
brose Ohlheiser's farm on the 8th 
cession of Carrick.

Mr. and Mrs. T. McGavin of Owen 
Sound are visiting friends and relatives 
in Carrick this week.

Mrs. Eli Scheerer of Brookie, Sask,, 
is here on a visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Schefter.

Nearly every chance customer for 
“Steinmiller’s Cyclone Flour” becomes 
a constant customer. Why ?

Jacob Bilger informs us that his 
tlon sale aggregated the sum of 84772.69 
instead of $4500 as previously reported.

Mr. John Beitz and John Reinhart 
after spending about six weeks with 
friends here, returned to their homes at 
New Germany. •»

Miss Clara Hcsch is home on a visit. 
Her. mother is very critically ill with 
dropsy, and little hopes are held out for 
her recovery.

Grand Trunk Time Table *.
XMAS GIFTS Fraina leave Mildmay station as follows:

OOTK0 SOUTH
Express......... 7.11
Express......11.37

aGOING NORTH
Express......... 10 a.m.
Express..... 1.40 e.m.

Express......... 3.13 p.m. Express.....8.36 p.m.
The 7.11 a.m. and 1.40 p.m. trains carry mail.

From;
r C. A. FoxV
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Stood the Test of 50 Years? Public School Report.Is guarantee that the make 

and quality of the article is 
exactly as represented.
Our Assortment of Watches, Jewel
ry, Silverware and Cutlery is exten
sive and well selected. Prices Right.

1
À Cruel Joke.

A Carrick farmer who has been pest
ered nArly to death with horse buyers 
this winter, made up his mind to put an 
end to the trouble by putting up a sign 
on his gate post “no horses for sale 
here.” It wasn’t long before some mis
chievous wag saw a chance for a joke, 
and he erased the word “No" from the 
sign.

? Standing for the month of January.
Vth Class—(Drawing, History, Com

position, Algebra and Euclid.)
W. Wendt 84, T. Kidd 74, W Murat 71, 
C Schwalm 70,—Honors; Minnie Miller 
68, Roy Schnurr 52, Alvin Miller 28.

Sr. IVth—(Drawing, History, Compo
sition, G rammer, Arithmetic.)
Harold Titmus 75,—Honors; Ephriam 
Bilger 68, Gregory Thomson 58, Gordon 
Schneider 55, Floyd Fink 49.

Jr. IVth—(Drawing, History, Com 
sition, Grammar, Arithmetic.) >rHfüÜ 
Olive Becker 56, Edaa-BÜgSxé, #h 
Gowdy 55, Geo -Prose 50, Ryitfbjti 
bert 48, Pearl Fink 47, Alma Witticb.,, 
Jack Schnurr,- Arthur Witter 41, Minet - 
ta Schwalm 40, Velma Coutts 36, Alma 
Schneider 38.

Sr. Ill—(Drawing, History, Composi
tion, Grammar, Arithmetic.) ;
Luella Becker 42, Clarence Witter 36, 
Clarence Sieling 80.

Jr. HI—Edith Miller, Leila Schnurr 
Elsie Pross, Myrtle Yost, Alberta Beck
er, Elda Gowdy, Robert MacNamara, 
Lloyd Doering. ,

Sr. II—Gertrude Duffy, Eddie Har
ris, John Richards, George Perry.

Jr. II (a)—Ismay Miller, Minerva Mil
ler, Edna Schnurr, Earl Yost.

Jr. II (b)—Harvey Schwalm, Herbie 
Pross, Clayton Becker, Elmer Becker.

Sr. I—Beeta Hunstein, Gladys Mac
Namara, Herb Miller, Eddie Schwalm, 
Clarence Hogate.

Jr, I—Clayton Fink, Ernie Miller, 
Hilda Schneider, Walter Schnurr.

con-

: C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

Immediately the procession 
commenced, and the farmer has been 
fighting off the buyers by the score ever 
since.

Jeweller 
& Optician

>-

L
Fire Narrowly Averted.

Last Thursday afternoon" the residence 
of William Lowry on the Carrick—Hpw- 
townline, had a harrow escape from 
being destroyed by fire. The fire start
ed in the suihmer kitchen and as Mrs. 
Lowry was alone at home at the time it 
was a trying time for her. But she 
didn’t lose her presence of mind. The 
telephone was used with good effect, 
and in a few minutes the neighbors were 
on hand, and after a strenuous fight the 
flames were subdued before any serious 
damage was done. It just goes to show 
the value of the rural phone, for whit- 
out its aid there was not one chance in 
a hundred of saving the dwelling. 
Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the South Bruce Rural Telep
hone Company was held in the Foresters 
Hall,
The following directors were appointed: 
C. Johann, Wm. Peterman, T. B. 
Aitkin, Kenneth McKenzie, and Joseph 
Vogan. It was decided to increase the 
capital stock of the company to 830,000 
in order to accommodate the growing 
business of the concern. This company 
has one hundred subscribers, and it is 
expected that there will be double that 
number before next annual meeting. 

•Committees were appointed to convene 
with the Wroxeter and North Huron 
Companies, and make terms for phone 
connections. At the directors’ meeting 
Mr. Jos. Vogan was elected President, 
and C. Johann secretary-treasurer of 
the company.
Golden Wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. David Fortney, two of , 
Mildmay’s oldest and most highly res
pected citizens, celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of their marriage on Mon
day of this week. Fifty years ago on 
the 29th of January David Fortney and 
Catherine Schwartz were united in 
matrimony at St. Agatha R. C. Church 
and their married life has been a happy 
and peaceful one, and after a period of 
fifty years they again stood before the 
altar of the Sacred Heart church to 
renew their vows of fidelity. Rev. R. C. 
Lehmann conducted the service in an 
impressive manner, and delivered an ap
propriate address. Those of the family 
who were present were Mrs. John 
Blackwell and two children of Harding, 
Man.; Mrs. Stephenson of Welland, 
Mrs. Dan. Schaus and three children of 
Hespeler; Louis and five children of 
Hanover, and Miss Clara of Hespeler. 
Relatives present were :—Messrs. E. 
Schwartz and John Kosal of Michigan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Huber, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Diemcrt, Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tin Diebolt and Andrew Fortney of Car
rick. Mç. and Mrs. Schwartz and Mr. 
and Mrs. Diemert stood up with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fortney during the ceremony. 
The presents received were numerous 
and costly. Mr. Forrney came to Car
rick about fifty-two years ago and has 
lived in this vicinity almost continuously 
ever since, and he and his good wife en
joy the highest esteem of all their ac
quaintances. They have seven children 
living, seventeen grandchildren, and one 
great grandchild— four generations. 
The Gazette joins with their mânÿ 
friends in wishing them many more 
years of wedded happiness.
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FARMERS'
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

I
i auc-i

If.
The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 

Ont&r.o.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures all kinds of farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

I,
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I Carrick Council will meet in the town 

hall, Mildmay, on Monday next, Feb
ruary 6th. Assessor and tax collectors 
will be appointed at this meeting.

The Aetna Roller Mills is a busy inst
itution this winter, since the mill 
overhauled. They are turning out an 
excellent brand of flour that is creating 
an enormous demand for itself. Three 
carloads were shipped out during the 
past month, and the mill is running 
twenty-four hours a day to fill the many 
orders coming in.
Hockey Match.

A fast game of hockey will be played 
in the Mildmay Rink this evening, 
between the Walkerton northern Hockey 
Leagne Club and the Mildmay seniors. 
This promises to be the fastest game of 

Game commences 8
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Belmore, on Thursday last.WM. HACKER, AGENT

MILDMAY, ONT.
.
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» LOCAL & PERSONAL FORMOSA.
Watches and

Thos. Bennett the horse buyer pur
chased a fine span of horses from Simon 
Meyer last week. Michael Rettijm 
also disposed of a fine team at a ft 
figure.

The hotelkeepers and farmers here 
have harvested their ice crop during the 
past week.

Miss Nora Seitz of Arkwright has 
been visiting here since last Friday.

C. and A. Herrgott and Albert Kuntz 
left last week for Berlin.

Charles Schurter and Leopold Buhl- 
man of Mildmay were in town last 
Thursday.

Michael Graf is seriously ill and not • 
much hopes aie held out for his recov
ery.

teeeCC€€€CCCCCC€€C€€€C€<

Clocks. George Lambert wants 25 cords of 
green wood.

Miss Beatrice McNamara has gone to 
Toronto to visit friends.

Miss Tillie Schmidt has gone to 
Detroit on an extended visit.

John Mclnerny of Hamilton is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. S. F. Herringer.

The Mildmay hockey club is billed to 
play at Teeswater on Monday evening.

Jacob Schmidt shipped a mixed car 
load of sheep and cattle to Toronto 
yesterday.

Mr. B. Tolton of Gorrie is here atten
ding tc Mr. Norman Clegg, who is 
receiving a course of treatment.

Shredded Wheat Banquet in the town 
hall Mildmay, on Tuesday evening, 
February 28th. The menu is printed on 
the back of the admission tickets.

E. Witter & Co. are paying 85 cents a 
bushel for fall wheat. A big supply of 
mill feed on hand, of their own manu
facture, which will be sold at specially 
reduced prices in ton lots.

The Carrick Board of Health met last 
Saturday, and organized for the years’ 
work. Fortunately, the work of the 
Board was light, there being no case of 
infectious or contagious disease report-

:rthe season, 
o’clock.

Abscess on Head.
Stephen Diemert of the 4th concession 

recently underwent an operation for 
the removal of an abscess on his head. 
The operation was successfully perfor
med by Drs. Clapp of Mildmay and 
Brown of Neusfadt, and Mr. Diemert is 
now on a fair way to recovery.
Victim of Meningitis.#

The death of Miss Matilda, youngest 
daughter of Mr. Peter Niesen of Deem- 
erton, took place on Friday last, after 
a week’s illness with spinal meningitis. 
Deceased was just nineteen years old, 
and was much respected by all who 
knew her. The funeral took place on 
Monday morning to the Deemcrton R. 
C. Cemetery.
Prizes At Ottawa.

Andrew Schmidt was a successful 
exhibitor at the Ottawa Live stock and 
Poultry Show held recently. He took 
first prizes in barley and oats, and third 
in fall wheat. His exhibits of wheat 
and oats, one bushel of each, were sold 
for $4.75. This is a creditable showing, 
and the township of Carrick may be 
justly proud of its achievement.
Groundhog Day.

Keep your eyes open to-day I The 
second day of February is popularly 
known as ‘'Groundhog Day,” and the 
legend, or tradition, is that on that day 
the groundhogs—in some localities the 
bears
If they see their shadows they go back, 
to sleep for forty .days longer, for they 
know that old King Winter will hold 
sway for that period. But if the sun is 
obscured and no shadow' visible, they 
out, for the backbone of winter is brok
en. We are not vouching for the trust
worthiness of this belief nor the ground
hog’s power of divination. Everyone 
can test it for himself.

We have a large assort
ment of all makes of wat
ches and clocks, 
prices that will surely suit 
you.

The

m
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G. B. Miller, The mit

The Jeweller.
- MmIRoger Clancy of Chepstow, was in 

town on business last Wednesday.
Charles Knocpfler is Tony Schnurr’a " 

new hostler.

The enthusiasm of the

■ '
j

I CARLSRUHE.
L

Last week our brewer finished har
vesting his ice crop, and on the evening 
of finishing the event was fittingly cele
brated at the home of Henry Gross, ' 
where a splendid evening’s amusement ' 
was enjoyed.

f Report of S. S. No. 8 Carrick.
?

Sr. IV—Violet Lerch 72%, Laura 
Gilmar 65.

Jr. IV—Walter Gutscher 71%.
Sr. Ill—Rene Culliton 39%, Joe 

Haines (absent.)
Jr. Ill—Bessie Gilmar 76%, Lloyd 

Zinn 66, Cassie Harper 58, Harry Schu- 
mal;er 50, Oscar Lerch 47, Edwin Gut
scher 44, James Harper 21.

Sr. II—Leo Gutscher and George 
Culliton (equal) 76%, Robert Culliton 59, 
Wesley Harper 51.

Jr. II—Magdalena Lerch 67%, Lillian 
Filsinger 56.

Pt 11 Sr.—Lewis Ructz 68%, Eddie 
Filsinger 65.

Primer—Alfred Filsinger 75%, George 
Harper 70.

While busily engaged in sawing- ice âSÉfel 
last week, Henry Westernhafer slipped '3fj 
and rolled into the lake. He escaped 
other mishaps than a cold ducking. "

Mrs. Peter Wallner is on the sick list 
at present.

Mrs. Karl Lembke of Wiarton visited 
her mother Mrs. Fischer. >.

Messrs. J. Welz and Hy. Binkîefôf 
Neustadt made a business trip to this 
burg last Friday.

Mrs. Henry Gehl of Porr Arthur ii/fl
visiting her uncle Mr. Peter Girodat 
and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Strauss were 
Visiting her son Anthony and other rel* .* 
tives last week.

ed.

Farmers who have cream to sell will 
do well to remember that Geo. Lamberts 
appointment as cream buyer is not tem
porary, but will continue permanently to 
pay a higher price than -the stores or 
butter factories can afford. Call and 
get particulars.

Adam N. Darling shipped his carload 
of effects this week, and moved with his 
family to his new home near Whitby, 
where he has puchased a 170 acre farm. 
Mr. Darling was born and brought up in 
Carrick, and is an honest, industrious 
farmer, and his many friends wish him 
abundant success in his new home.

1 ome out from their winter lairs.

m;
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E. R. Greenwood, Teacher.:
s
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True nobility in piano con
struction is found in the

Heintzman&Co.
BABY GRAND
PIANO

(MADE BY YE OLDE FINIE OF 
UISTZBIMI A OS., LIMITES)

Permanent satisfaction is 
always assured.

"A REAL ARISTOCRAT"

J. F. SCHUETT
AGENT, MILDMAY

155 Branches in Canada.

FARMERS' SALE NOTES
Notes furnished free on application.Discounted or collecjed at current rates.

- Savings Department.
Interest allowed at current rates twice a year on deposits of fii and upwards. 

Money Orders sold at lowest rates.
E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. T. B.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches.

It's Your

First Order

We’re Alter
You’ll be after US with your 
future orders, because 
CYCLONE FLOUR is sure 
to please you

Let’s Have Your

First Order.

Steinmiller | Lembke
WALKERTON.

J. N. Schefter Local Dealer

*
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“And this is mine," said the 

Princess.
“We must plant .the trees side by 

side, so that they may always re- 
mind us of these never-to-be-for*- 
gotten days,” added the King; and 
each taking a spade, they set laugh
ingly to work. The Princess, 
daughter of a gardening race, fin
ished first. King Alfonso digs badi-

SHE CURED HER STATE PAT FOB PHYSICIANS.

Professor Moore Proposes a Ha»' 
tional Medical Service. Rayo I

— Lamp
kr„ . ... • ' . v -ï 'ÎJ

: FamousMORE BLOOD HEART DISEASEt
;

To have the State pay all doc
tors’ bills in the United Kingdom 
is the rather startling idea of Pro
fessor Benjamin Moore, of the Liv
erpool University. He proposes to 
substitute a national medical ser
vice for tfie present system “where
by a mob of 32,000 sweated and 
underpaid British doctors in pri
vate practice earn

lerm Easily Irritated, She Wor- 
|B ries Over Little Things

WHEN SHE CURED HER KID
NEYS WITH DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.
To the woman in the home—the Iy.

Woman closely confined to the “There is no doubt about it,” he 
house either through household confessed, ruefully. “I am very 
duties or the care of children, or awkward. I must put in a month 
both—-Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are or two with the engineers.” 

j a positive blessing. The average _ Yet a few more days, and Mon
woman has too little blood. Her sieur Paoli was greeted from afar 
nerves are easily irritated, she wor- by a joyous voice. King Alfonso,
ries over little things, has severe beaming all over his face, cried out
headaches and backaches and is to him :
lick most of the time. With the wo- 'It’s all right, Paoli; the official 
man who uses Dr. Williams’ Pink demand has been grantea !
Pills the condition is different. She ®ce beforg you the happiest of 
Is always well and the care of her men !”
children, or her household duties, The pretty Princess was not, al
ls a real pleasure. This is because as ! the happiest of brides. Mon-

ggyÿ Dr. Williams’ Pink,Pills enrich the sieur Paoli saw her at the moment
" blood supply and bring bounteous of her return to the palace from

health and strength. Here is proof, the bridal procession, so cruelly in-
Mrs. Fanny Shepherd, Girvin, terrupted by a bomb, her trailing

■P;" Bask., says: “I am the mother of robe of white satin splashed and
a large family and was worn out, stained with blood, and tears rain-

E. weak and irritable. I kept going iug down her face beneath the
to my doctor about every six weeks, veloping veil of lace. He saw, too,
end he would give me something the young husband kiss and 
“to keep me going a little longer.” fort her on the threshold ; but the 
But it was like winding up a clock, impression of that terrible day lin- 
I soon got rulT down again, and al- gcred long to cloud her early hap- 
khough life seemed hardly worth P'ness. It was banished at last by 
living, I did not wish to die because motherhood.
cf leaving my little children. I When next Monsieur Paoli was in 
continued like this for some years, Madrid, the King brought and dis- 
but at last summoned up enough played to him a pink-faced bundle,

- energy to strike out a new depar- demanding, like any other proud 
ture and got a supply ôf Dr. Wil- young father : 
liams’ Pink Pills. I barely hoped “There! What do you think of 
they would help me, but to my sur- him 1 Isn’t he splendid 1” 
prise, before I had been taking th 
long I began to feel like a different 
Woman. I still continued taking 
the Pills for some time, and they 
made me as well and strong as any 
woman need wish to be. Once more 
I would enjoy life thoroughly, and 
Lave done so ever since.

Vss ,*2
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The Queen City OH Company. Limited, Toronto.

Mrs. Henry 3. Jacques found a 
speedy relief for all her troubles, 
and now enjoys the best of health.

•mesrt*nr
WHITli

on an average 
less than $1,200 a year. An inter- 

St. Rose du Lac, Man., Jan. 23 eating point is that Professor Moore 
(Special)—That Heart Disease, is regards the foreshadowed legisla
te of the results of disordered tion for invalidity insurance and 
Kidneys, and is consequently eas- Poor Law reform as a step towards 

You ily cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, his ideal of a national medical 
is the experience of Mrs. Henry J. vice. He estimates that for 
Jacques of this place. penditure of less than $50,000,000 a

“My heart troubled me all the year for ten years the eradication 
time,” said Mrs. Jacques in an in- of consumption, producing 
terview. “And I knew what ter- al saving of $105,000,000 to the 
rible results might follow. The tion, could be guaranteed, 
fact that my limbs would swell and the point of view of the medical 
my back ache led me to believe profession, as well as the nation, 
that I also suffe.ed from Kidney Professor Moore makes out an at- 
Disease, so I determined to try tractive case for his scheme. The 

em Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I bought state would employ the 32,000 doc- 
four boxes, and before I had finish- J tors at an annual average pay of 

com- ed the third box the swelling was $1,600 a year, total cost alxRit $50 
gone, my back was well, and my 000,000 per year. They would no 
heart no longer troubled me. I longer be sweated (as he says they 
am now in the best of health, and are> by the friendly societies, ton- 
I owe it all to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” tines, etc., and their quarterly 

Heart Disease is one of the trou- cheqhe from the State would re- 
bles that come from unhealthy lieve Jhem of the annoyance and 
Kidneys. They fail to strain the waste of time in sending out bills 
impurities out of the blood, and and hunting up debts, and allow 
those impurities are bound to af- them more leisure to keep in touch 
feet the heart, which is the engine with the rapid progress of medical 
that propels the blood through the science. From the public point of 

cure. «'art Diseaw cure view he suggests that the gain 
the Kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney would be immense.
Pills ; to prevent Heart Disease 

were keep the Kidneys toned up and ACHES, PAINS AND 
healthy by using Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

KENDAIES. AGENTS WANTED.
OTART TEA BOUTS TO - DAT. SElflJ 
kl postal for circulars or 10c for samples and 
terms. Alfred Tyler. London. Out. ____________

TTTOMK WORK. — WE WANT RBLIABLH 
n families to operate our high-speed aut 

tic Knitting Machines at home; whole or spar* 
time knitting for the trade ; good wages. For all 
particulars address, The Canadian Wholesale 
Distributing Co., Dept. W, Orillia, Ontario.

SPAVIser- 
an ex- lw*«s5\ 

srwm I 
CURl 1

ClIRan annu-

ian railroads. Experience unnecessary, no 
strike. Positions guaranteed competent men. 
Promotion. Railroad Employing Headquarter» 
—over 400 men sent to positions monthly, state 

Railway Association, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

na-
From

Kills Bone Spavinm
m Rich Valley, Alta, May 90th. 1900 

•I have used your Spavin Cure for a 
longr time and would not be without it. 
Have killed a Bone Spavin by its use.”

OLB CARLSON.
That tells the whole story. And 

hundreds of thousands have had the 
same experience in the past 40 yeaxa.

s Street. Depk
Monroe

WANTED.

“ipfpis
frÆÛfiîiSKî M”Ur Bsrber 0eUm For Spavin, Ringbone, Curb, 

Splint, Swellings and 
an Lameness,

•f,

Dr' Writ, n, before too-I c‘ lMn.^d o™t*° M'd‘Cal Co- Limlt°d-

Your Overcoats
Kendall's Spavin Cure cures the 

trouble—makes the horse sound and 
wdl—and saves money for the owner 
because it removes the cause of the 
trouble.Sri '

Keep a bottle always at hand- fiord 
for |3. Good for man and beast. Ask 
your dealer for free copy of our book 
‘•A Treatise On The Horse" or write us.

Dl- i. J. KElTPALt CO. Enssborg Falls, Vt“

•rltlmh American Dyeing Co.
em

RAILROADShe had talked for ten minutes 
without a break. “But what 
you going to say, Regulus, when I 
interrupted you 1” she asked. 
“Bellatrix,” said the young man, 
looking at his watch and grabbing 

I never his hat, “I was going to ask you 
need the doctor now, and everything I to marry me, but I shall have to 
eeeras bright and cheerful. I shall put that off until the next time. I 
el way s recommend Dr. Williams’ have less than three minutes to 
Pink Pills to anyone who in my catch the last train. Good-night !” 
opinion needs a tonic of any kind.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 

for $2.50, from The Dr. Wil- 
Medicine Co., Brockville,

T

Fi§iS§i1™*- . Particulars free. Write 
Telegraph and

School, Yonge and Gerrard 8 to. 
Toronto. W. II. Shaw, President.’

ADAMANT.
“There are a lot of girls who 

don't ever intend to get married.” 
“How do you know ?”
“I’ve proposed to several.”

RHEUMATISM!
Zam-Buk will give You Ease.>>

RailroadA “SORT OF COUSIN.”
The lawyer eyed the woman in 

the witness-box in patient despair. 
Then he rallied visibly.

“You say, madam,” he began, 
“that the defendant is a sort of 
relation of yours. Will you please 
explain what you mean by that—

BABY’S OWN TABLETS iust,how,y°u are related to the defendant ?”
“Well, it’s like this,” replied the 

witness, beaming upon the Court. 
“His first wife's cousin and my

Have you a bad attack of “gen
eral aching” ? Yea know the feel- ,
ing. Limbs ache, muscles seem to ’’ills for Nervous Troubles.—The 
have become tired out, your back stomach is the centre of the nerv- 
aehes, now and again a twinge of ous system, and when the stomach 
rheumatism strikes you here and ?usPends healthy action the result 
there. Your chest feels tight, there 18 mamfest in disturbances of the 
is a pain between your shoulders, nerves- U allowed to persist, nerv- 
and altogether you need toning up. ous debihty, a dangerous ailment,

Cold is responsible for this con- Pay ensue- The first consideration 
dition, and a vigorous application 18 resf°re the stomach to 
of Zam-Buk will put you right. Take 
a hot bath, if possible, and then 
rub your chest and the aching 
limbs well with Zam-Buk.

Mrs. B. Gorie, 76 Berkley St.,
Toronto, writes : 
ago I was

The Soul of a Plano Is the 
Action. Insist on the

"OTTO HIGEL?
MOTHER’S APPRECIATE Plano Actionj^tomjsoxes f

'rr Ont. A GREAT DEMAND FORproper
action, and there is no readier re
medy for this than Parmelee’s Ve
getable Pills, 
test the virtue of these pills in cur
ing nervous disorders.

PAPER STOCKBecause they art- the only medi
cine which gives the guarantee of „ j . , - , ,
a Government analyst to contain Becond c,ous‘n 8 first ,wde 3 aunt 
no opiate, morphine or other harm- ™arncd brothers named Jones, and 
fill narcotic. This means the mo- *hey w*[6 cou8u?8 *». “Y mother’s 
ther can give this medicine to her aun*: Then, again, his grandfather 
youngest baby with absolute safety. ?“.hls mother 8 BM<? a“d “W Brand- 
Thousands of mothers know this and fath” on “y mother’s side 

TimA t. ,, ... , will give no other medicine to their “cond ,couslns,’ a.nd h‘8 stepmother
V r ano as little ones. The Tablets cannot do marr,ed “Y husband’s stepfather

Bickle s Anti-Consumptive Syrup harm- they always do good When afte,r hlB father and mY mother Las stood the test of years it now the ]ittle yne hJ a co)^ baby in- J?1®!’ a?,d u*S ^rother Joe and mY
fr7tBmeniaoea1,ingi8PeC1fC digestion ; colic ; when he has worms msband 8 brother Harry married
treatment of all ailments of the cr his teeth are troub]in hjm twin sisters I ain’t ever figger-
throat and lungs. It will soften Baby’s Own Tablets will Drove I ^ out JU8t how cloBe related 
•nd subdue the most stubborn their worth. Concerning tiicm !are’ but I v® alway8 looked on him 
itough by relieving the irritation, Mrs E Merriam She‘ !and Ont |as a sort of cousin.”

. Md restore the affected organs to writes:'“I use Baby’s Oxvn Tablets “Quite right,” assented the law-
b valueCOrT,v°itSanH he ” ’“u for mY three little ones and consid- yer’ feebly"
Jf ils efficalvy convinced cr them the very best medicine dur-

y" ing the teething period. The Tab
lets are sold at 25 cents a box by 
all medicine dealers or direct from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

“My wife is getting awfully 
etrenuous,” remarked Whiffles. 
“Yesterday she broke a plate over 
my head. What would you advise 

“Well,” replied Snif- 
“you might buy castiron

Thousands can at- WA8TK PAPER OF ALL GRADES.
Also Rags, Iron, Metals, Rubbers, Kto.

E. PULLAN, -oV«.d ,ta-
Fhon» for partlouUr». Main 26>3.me to do?” 

fies, 
plates.

“A few weeks 
suffering from a 

bad cold, which had settled in my 
throat, chest and limbs. I tried all 
kinds of remedies, new and old, and 
found very little relief until I used 
Zam-Buk. On applying this to my 
throat and chest I found such 
and relief from the tightness and 
soreness I determined to use only 
Zam-Buk. I also rubbed it on my 
limbs where I felt the rheumatic 
pains. In three days from the time 
I first began applying Zam-Buk I 
was free from the cold in throat 
and chest, and also the rheumatism 
in my limbs.”

Zam-Buk will also be found 
sure cure for cold sores, chapped 
hands, frost bite, ulcers, blood-poi- etc. 
son, varicose sores, piles, scalp 
sores, ringworm, inflamed patches, 
babies’ eruptions and chapped plac- Dartmouth, 
es, cuts, burns, bruises and skin 
injuries generally. All druggists 
and stores sell at 50c. box, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

I COMFORTING.
“Oh, that my son should wish to 

marry an actress:'’ shrieked the 
. proud patrician mother.

“Now, ma; don’t take on so,” 
besought the unduoiful heir. “She 
isn’t really an actress ; she only 
thinks she is.”

IQDINOL $1 a boxwere
6 for $5

The most highly efficient application 
for the reduction of Swellings, Goitre, 
Thick Neck, Glandular Enlarge
ments. Its Positive.ease
PH EC °f all kinds, in any ami 
r I LEO all stages, quickly re
lieved and positively cured. Cure 
your suffering and live quietly. 
“Common Sense’* for Piles will do it. 
$i a box, ?5 for 6 boxes. Mailed on 
receipt of price.

LYLE ?0e2pc;K. TORONTO

we

Minard's Lin:.mint Co, Limited.
Sirs. -I have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other lini
ments I can safely say that I have never 
used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and inhal
ed frequently, il will never fail to cure 
cold in the head in twenty-four hours.

It is also the Best for bruises, sprains.

Dawson—“The facial features 
plainly indicate character and dis
position. In selecting your wife, 
were you governed by her chin?” 
Spenlow—“No ; but I have been 
ever ‘since we married.”

Hypocrisy makes fewer people 
uncomfortable than brutal frank
ness does.

a1

Barn
Roofing

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In Cows.
ALTITUDE RECORDS.

Butcher—“Twenty-eight cents 
pound.”

Mrs. Murphy—“That’s 
high. I guess that’s the aviation

■ Shi/oh’s Cure
nulckly elope conihs, cores colds, heals 
the throat and lungs • • ■ 25 cents.

Many think that it is trust in 
Providence that enables them to re-

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY ^"0! orherl'116 ^ °£ ^

kst winter will nut come back if you take Alien’s ror Hed, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes _____
sa 8pàînrinne Doesn;t ! piles ™rE^7 t„ ,4 daYS

R i. tim*. cril,» i°° Sye Pain- Druggists Your druggist will refund money II PAZO OI.VT-
I Sell Murine Bye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,1 )!II5N,'*',ail*to cur« any cm. of itching. Blind, 
j 50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve jn ! Weeding or Frctruding l-iles in 6 to Hdays. 600, 
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free t - Mail.
• Murine Eye Remedy Co. C,.i<ms0.

------  '«F>
THOSE NEW RULES.

■ Inard's Liniment Cures Distemper. "by WaS, put out «I the
----------*---------- game yesterday?” A Household Medicine.—They

ROYAL LOVERS. “He hadn’t sha.ed and was dis- ithat are acquainted with the ster-
----  qualified for unnecessary rough- 1;ng properties of Dr. Thomas’ Ec

rite Wooing of King Alfonso and DtiSS-’’ lectric Oil in the treatment^ many
Princess Elia. " " ailments would not be without it

rw 1 i • , .. . , , Worms feed upon the viltality of :ln the house. It is truly a house-
bie and vuardhinnk t shad,ow" c1lllldren and endanger their lives. hold medicine and as it is effective

nation? Av s“nPk and effective cure is Mo- in dealing with many ordinary eom-
iZl l. I lu11 ruW ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator. Points it is cheaper than a doc-
înJ.11 ^ fess welcome than to a ------- tor. So, keep it at hand as the
lut Mnns r v!,‘rlrig phlsv c“urts uP : “Ah, me valet tells me I'm going call for it may come most unexpect- 
Int Mons Xavuer Pao , to whoso to a wedding to-morrow. Miss Wil edly. P 1
K>t it fell to safeguard King Al. liamson’s to be married to

vnd.*he Ptrl"ce8s Ena- now fellah, you know, but I cawn’t think 
r ccn Victona of Spam, at that m" of his confounded name” “Whv

Pen°d’ I! ,at!S that old man" you’re to marry her vour- 
»oung King accepted it with the self.” “By Jove! so I am. What lest grace in the world. Perhaps a memory you’ve got, de ah boy ”’
»e did so because the Frenchman y '
tar!±iL'BL‘ °\ uCt and se,nti',ne?t.i A Medical Need Supplied.-When 
fertainly he felt assured of his a medicine is found that not only 
|y™P,athy’, f“r ,lt *as not long lie- acts upon the stomach, but is 
»re he a,sked him, with the engag- compounded that certain ingredi-
bJZret °Ver t0 bear ,lib entB of “ Pass unaltered thfough
iweetheart praised : the stomach to find action in the

S1Î® 8 U1”®’ 18n t she ? bowels, then there is available a
A dt e aLer *he two young poo- purgative and a cleanser of great 
1e, accompanied by the whole lit- effectiveness. Parmelee’s Ve?e 
e court, sought a beautiful spot table Pills are of this character and 

°ptbe Vllu Mouris- are the best of all pills. During 
£*’ !h,e;fHrlI?CfSS Was ,stay' the years that they have been if

Jake ,a gardener use thc>’ have established them- E^jr-tiws th ’ ho '"lne two youn8 selves as no other pill has done.

“This is mine,” said the King.

The girl was very pretty. Lean
ing her dimpled elbows on the table,
•he said to the critic:— ‘And what j 
Is your lecture to be about, profes-1
•or?” “I shall lecture on Keats,” , , ,.
he replied. “Oh, professor,” she T‘,?,1 ve been readmg so mooch 
gushed, “what are keats ?” about.

awful NOT THE SAME.
Young Bride.—“I didn’t accept 

Harry the first time he proposed.”
Miss Ryval—“No, dear, you

weren’t there.”

!
Fire, Llrfhtnlnd 

Rust and Storm Proof 
Durable and 
Ornamental

Let m know the size of any roof 
yon are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

:
'V Visitor—“My! What a fine baby !

How much does he weigh?” Fond 
Mother—“I really don’t know. He !
hasn’t been weighed since this g|Ps. Winslow’s Sooflllnfl SjTlip
morning. Has bern used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by

.----------- J MILLIONS of MOTHERS for thrlr CHILDREN WIIILM

When you see a saint floundering —
abound you may be sure he is trip- .------- |&‘.'S>,hU 1ST’“’'1 D'™"
ping over borrowed garments of The saint who says he cannot sin AN old and well Huso asuanx. 
piety. may be an earnest man but it is

wisest to trust some other man 
with the funds of the-church.

LK

Young Golightly (to pretty girl) 
‘Is th© scat next to you engaged, 

Miss?” Miss: “No; but I am. 
And he’s going to get in at the 
hext station.”

lSl :

Metallic Roofing Go.Father—“Youv never heard of a 
man getting into trouble by follow, 
ing a good example.” Son—"Yes, 
sir, I have—the counterfeiter.”

Limited
MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO ud WINNIPEG
46ADiphtheria, Quinsy and Tonsilitis 

begin with sore throat. How much 
better to cure a sore throat in a 
day or two than to be in bed for 
weeks with Diphtheria. Just keep 
Hamlins Wizard Oil in the house.

Wife—"My dear, the nursery
needs redecorating. What would 

! y°u suggest for the walls?” Hus
band—“Corrugates iron.”

. There is no poisonous ingredient- 
ill Holloway’s Corn Cure, and it 
can be used without danger of in
jury.

I

You cannot sweeten the 
with pickled piety.

Mlnird’i Liniment Cures Colde, etc.

IRELAND BEST FOR POULTRY. world
The exports of live stock to Great 

Britain was more than twice as 
p much as from all other sources ; in

tion to f^teTuTin fidne0litynto1deaU: butter Ire'3nd WBa 8eC<md Den"
some

The only lonely people are those 
who can find nomark ; in eggs second to Russia ; 

third to the United States and Den
mark in ham and bacon, and ex
ceeded any other country in poul
try.

one to help. EASIER.

would be cheap at $100.”
Lady—“I would take him ; but 

I m afraid my husband might ob
ject.

l’ancier ‘Madam, you can get 
another husband much easier than 
a dog like that.”

Fancier—"ThisMinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

When the preacher is elevating 
himself he is lifting no one else.

madam,TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Tek. LAXATIVF. BHOMO quinine Tablet.

There are almost sure to be 
thorns in the Christmas packages 
when we set our own hearts on 
them.

"Excuse me,

Low of Flesh, cough ani pain In the chest may 
not mean consumption but are bad signs. Allen'» 
Lung Balsam loosen» the oough and heals inflain* 
ed air passages. Not a grain of opium in It.

1
SO

I
In a Sunday-school the teacher 

giving a lesson on the subject 
of Daniel in the lion’s den. "Now, 
what do you think was the first 
thing Daniel did when he came out 
of the lion’s den?” asked she. After 

use a small girl 
piped out:— “Guess he telephoned 
home to his wife to say he was all 
right.”

mum,” said the 
fashionable lady's new Irish cook,
“hut would you moind, now, if I West Fort William, Nyv; 7. iqo8.
lmsl « Liu • j j I have been troubled with a lame bnuk

H" ..U-L printed on me for the past twenty years and have uscl
Cn , ' Wily, not at all, Brid- Plasters and Ointments without effect. At
got, replied the fashionable mis- last I tried Gin Pills, which proved just 

“Of course, it is unusual the thing, and I would highly recommend 
but this is your home now, and if l,hcm a">:,one who has a Strained or 
you havo a card it is perfectly pro- h. HARKNÉSS.
per for you to put your address on Gin Pills act directly on the Kidneys — 
it.” “Thank y©, mum,” said Erin’s relieve the pain—neutralize Ulie Acid 
brawny daughter. “An’ I noticed is

printed y*j car<Is> mum, Tryyc,in Pill, yourself before buying 
At Home, on lhursdaye. Would the regular 50c. boxes. Write Nation»,! 

it be proper for me, mum, to have Drug and Chemical Co. (PtpL W. L.j^ 
printed on moine, ‘Tuesdays off’.l” I Toronto, for free sample.

I CURED HIS UMÏ BACK.was

a moment’s tress.pa

It's a long way to heaven by the 
back door.

It’s no use talking brotherhood 
when you’re only courting men to 
have them boost your eeelesiastical 
burdens.1 lu-A. . . - 28 cals W&sr_^^when you need a n

^^OIlCOUCHS and rpl.Pt

5s THfiPi
generally

Trouble.
formed when there is

i?the name

ISSUE NO. $-11.feg,
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ï‘For Tea You Can’t BeatLipton>~fp INFCANiS BEPOBTS FOB H THE LEADING 
TBADE CENTRES OF 

AMERICA. SOYàl\ ehee-ef
irif m mpm I *“ lœ,“Mon»- th,, ».tW
y JT^nf kr# I ^T® ea,urec,,on “<* ooel Juet

L CAKES 1A wJHI MmJUwm Æ ^ *•**»* •?*»•«*>»n*t*t
**•*" ExpatMùH*.

From Our Own Estates to You. 
Fragrant, Delicious and Invite ating.

""^5
1 -'Cd

prioea of Cattle, Grain, Cheese 
and Other Produce at Home 

and Abroad.UPTON’STEA BREADSTUFFS. _
Toronto, Jab. 31 —Flour—Min 

ior„, eaL 30 t:cr cent- Fnt-eni,,
S3 80 at scab >a«d Man.ti.bo floor*
—f irst pateuc.v $3.4 J ; second pa
tents, $4.1.0 an i str: ng biters-,
$4.70, oi (rack, Toro it ).

Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 North
ern, $1.03%, Bay ports; No. 2 
Northern, $1.01, Bay ports, and 
No. 2 at 08c, Bay ports.

Ontario Wheat—No. 1 white, 87 
to 87%c, and No. 2 red and mixed,1 
86 to 86%c, outside.

Barley—Malting qualities, 68 to 
60c, outside, and feed, 48 to 60c I 
outside, v

Oats—No. 2 white, 35% to 36%c, I 
on track, Toronto, and 33% to 34c I 
outside ; No. 2 W. O. oats, 39c, Bay 
ports, and No. 3 quoted at 37%c, I 
Bay ports.

Corn—No. 3 American yellow, I . , ------
52%c, prompt shipment, Toronto! despatch from Ottawa savs • 
freights. r Before givmg in detail the basis of

Peas—No. 2 at 82 to 83c outside. 1;!, ?rran«ement the Hon. Mr 
Rye—64 to 65c outside. fielding, Finance Minister on
Buckwheat—No. 1 at 48 to 50c , ,‘Ur?da1y afternoon, asked those 

outside. I w“0 had evinced opposition to th
Bran—Manitobas, $21, in bags, I reciprocity negotiations to give the 

Toronto, and shorts, $22, in bags, I resu ts fair consideration.
Toronto. Ontario bran, $21 to I peraoad&d>” said he, “that the 
«21-5°, in sacks, Toronto, and gentlemen who on the public nlat 
Shorts, $22.60. | om or ,n the press took such

strong ground against our action 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. dld °°t give us the benefit of frir 

Apples—Spys, $4.60 to $6; Bald- Z® Ihf™*?*1*** iudSment." I appeal 
wins, $4 to $5; Greenings, $4 to I The Judgment.”
$4.50; No. 2 assorted, $3.50 to $4.501 if, Cter tba agreement and 
per barrel. I d.e ,sc,ope, may be adequately

Beans—Car lots, $1.70 to $1.75, the rednWT™ he“ 1* is stated that 
and small lots, $l.n5 to $1.90. amountJ *1 !S„taxatlon effected

Honey—Extracted, in tins, 10% cessions î, «2>.2ÜO,000. Large con- 
to lie per lb. No. 1 comb, whole- Stat ° tk° glven .by the United 
sale, $2 to $2.50 per dozen ; No. 2 I 4“*y Provide for recipro-
comb, wholesale, $1.75 to $2 per oaf„ . „ trade in wheat, barley,

l dozen. | °a“>. oay> vegetables, dairy nro-
D oil ttt s* r\ ~ I -------------- - I Baled Hay—No. 1 at $12.50 to $13, ’ nd ' aoi’mals, coke, fruits,
Railway Commission Gives Them Author- £ ,,“k' “*Ko' * “ *10t» -UfÏÏÏSUÏX ft.,? 

ity to Inspect Railway Engines *» »’• » I-
,0“- nu"• ■“ u iJJSIS™.SS2S

powers by the Rail- mîriv gZtîJt?r**t was for- Poultry-Wholesale prices of I 2haTf1<^erS’ ? lowered two and
way Commission through -, abilitv^f it y hampered by the in- dressed poultry Chickens, 15 tol nf „„ por cent., the present duty

, ° through its rang- ability of its employees to go to any 17c per lb. ; fowl 11 to 13c ner lb ■ j se'enteen and a half per cent
s, who are given all the author- ^ngth ln their investigations, but ducks, 15 to 17c per lb. ; turkeys' „ valor.em Being reduced to fifteen 

Uy of inspectors of the commission, ^ble fo they wiU be » to 21c per lb., and geese? 13 to t valorem- while on
the Dominion Forestry Department iftL^ P ct loc°motives to see 13%o per lb. Live, 1 to 2c less PJ0WS'. thrashers and other classes 
will this year make a special effort I f ar° propery equipped with ------ 1 °.f agricultural implements a ZTc

(Ww 5 sfsss - ki ïE5EE“r‘“ :°«r; " ‘u'tisssftr&sts»'îïirfe4Jï!rs' Hf“^r iStiS&iæs 83 P- F*"-*” **ïï i "Aïv-v? -vs,.™:
serving the Canadian forest in the west. ^and briefly new-laid, 31c p^ cents per ton on "bituminous S S'-- would frLeX,"tariff

Cheese—Large 13c and twins at conc.essions should ln ,°,rder that their own people
13%c ’ l f e Tlous «PPosition from the would get the cream of the trade.

maniifacturers of the country.
An important concession is that , , ,

of free fish and free coke, which! oospatch from Washington 
should prove of immense value to 8ayS : United States Congress
the Maritime and Pacific Provinces I Can .«^arcely grasp it. Until the 
It is further provided that sawn I BP®o'al message of President Taft, 
lumber will be admitted free to the ”lth which he accompanied the re
united States, and an important clproclty agreement with Canada 
feature of the arrangement is that ^as rtad,’ no one had a very clear 
T ?, and paper will be placed in a It?1 ? tht extreme-length the Pre- 
miiilar position if the Provinces of u j * and, h.ls Secretary of State 
the Dominion can see their way to t gone m endeavoring to bring 
withdraw their export restrictions ÏL* u-u thf contention regarding 
on pulpwood. tne nigh cost of living. Certainly

MB, BORDEN’S TOWS. 1.

R. L. Borden said this question i*8™3 of the interior of American 
was one of the deepest moment to b<xlles" rather than the exteriors, 
Canada, being practically a pro- ”as the Prl™e motive in, bringing 
posai for a new Canadian tariff a“mt the conference with the Can- 
. e agreement w„u!d affect many adla” ministers. Now, when the 
industries and trades, and especi- ^hedules are out in the light, Sen- 
ally the smaller trades of Canada f .a and Representatives alikd-are 
It would dislocate trade greatly .b®lng dr*8Red back and forth by 
but no man could now say how far j c°mPIalnts that food is too high 
this dislocation might proceed. and by the fear that Canadian com- 

The finance minister had spoken pe™1l‘,*ou ,wi11 ruin the farmers, 
of the importance of cultivating -, lba- there will be a contest over 
— ° this matter and that

Taft will _ 
is no doubt.

Sold Only in Aii tight Packages.
.MOST PERFECT MADE

m
j

BB DAYS ON SINKIN6 SHIP SECIPBOCITY TREATY home supply. In ngmt» 
sorts, although the duti 
entirely removed, ther^ 
material reductions, whili 
bear a duty of 60 cents _ 
on both aides of the linej and <jH 
meal 50 cents per 100 pounds.

Among the miscellaneous article 
of importance other <than foodstufl 
on which duties are entirely i3 
moved by both countries are hajl 
lumber, coke, certain classes oi 
steel rods, typesetting and type] 

trade with the hundred „;n- casting machines, cottonseed oil,

EEBFrtF “• $S5jS
ish flag? Was°not that^d BIk" ? ,the agricultural implementsche- 
first consideration ? U«.J ,h° k“!Î’ a."ni(?rm. scale of duties on
years' hi«tnr, , I past ten both sides having been arranged21.3 T*1??? b? ccasWcr- Among the more important rS 
ed, the speech heard to-day and the tiens in the Canadian duties 
announcements made were unneoes- farm waggons

sraa.'ariiSriift:
S&sfjiS ssCB
TiTsTtsr&nr

a neen changed. Canada’s trade tions on various products of the 
oK*‘; swing on ^at ™ine. the most important being a 

And 7 decrease on the Canadian duty on
And for this dislocation and ad- bituminous coal from 63 to 46 

justment, what assurance had we 08018 Per "ton. The revenue loea 
o permanency. The finance min- fro“ thie will he large, ever eight 
ister told us that he hoped the millton tons of bituminous coal ha 
agreement was cast for some time, m« .been imported las» mw, 
but that it could be terminated at would mean $640/5» in re- '• 4 . '
any moment by either country. " dutie* OB coal. So people - ^
ei.^V“miSter W-a-S opW t0 criti- <»* Ontario now pay most of Util 
cism for vagueness. What would soft coal duties.
happen if Canada deemed it wise ----------- *-----------
to change half a dozen items in the 
agreement ? Trade was to be dis
located without any assurances that 
this was to last for six weeks, or 
that long. If the government had , „, „
stood firm last year to the United | HAPpENIN G S FROM ALL OV 
Mates, it would never have been 
forced into the position it was, of 
having to give these concessions 
now.

Nova Scotian Sailors Pass Through 
Terrible Experience. Live Stock, Fish, Fruit and Farm Produce 

on Free List—Cement, Coal, Autos, 
Agricultural Implements Reduced.

a

‘‘oe horrors through which they had wlth 190>000 feet of lumber for th.s 
passed while clinging to their sink- city- Severe weather forced the 

g snip for four days and subsist- vesseI mto port at Shelburne, N S 
!r,g °? “early raw meat and con- °ne day out of port the schooner 
zensecl mrlk, the six men of the spran8 a leak in a heavy gale, 
British schooner Helen Shafner, and went over on her beam ends, 

-, . r,°,ug, lnf° Port on Wednes- ^hen it became necessary to cut
say night aboard the fishing schoon- a"'ay both masts. For four days 
Nforr^16 and Lphoebe. Capt. Larry the, men lived on. condensed milk 

f"?’ of the fishing schponer, and meat heated by being held uv 
we«t re i, ?en about 40 miles e,r » blazing can of paint. After 
Beot.n . lsl?,nd- off the Nova ‘hey were rescued the wreck was 
wprl ro? .StV 1 riday- Th« rescued fired to prevent her from becoming 
tr ... Isaac A. Hopkins of a menace to navigation.
Halifax, Mate Wm. Green, Cook 
George Harpel, Seaman Stephen

m«o"“ — b.-=:

“I am 1-aw
harvesters and

The Helen Shafner _ 
masted schooner of 180 tons 
and was

was a two- 
net,

owned principally by A. 
Girvoir, of Annapolis, N.S.J W.

POWER FOR FOREST RANGEES

A despatch from Ottawa 
•Granted large

says :

THE NEWS IN k PMMMI

THE GLOBE IN A 
NUTSHELL.

Canada, the Empire^nd the Worli 
in General Before l’onr 

Eyes.
CANADA.

The Keeley mine is in a state of 
Siege by striking pickets.

tree postal delivery is to be in- 
augrated at Niagara Falls.

James Nash a miner, was tilled 
at Glace Bay by the fall of 
of coal.

Sneak thieves are operating in 
Niagara Falls, and the police are 
looking for three foreigners sus
pected.

The Railway Commission ha 
proved of the

JAPAN AS A PEACE FACfi AT WASHINGTON.
HOG PRODUCTS.

Bacon—Long clear, 11% to 13c 
per lb. in case lots ; mess pork, $21 
to $21.50 ; do., short cut, $25 to 
$26 ; pickled rolls, 21 to 22c.

Hams—Light to medium, 15 to 
16c; do., heavy, 14c ; rolls, 12% to 
13c; breakfast bacon, 17 to 17%c; 
backs, 18 to 19c.

Lard—Tierces, 12%c; tubs, 13c; 
pails, 13%c.

a masa

Mission of English-Speaking Races May 
Cause American-Japanese Entente.I

s ap.
. sleeping and

Parlor car tariff submitted by the

Scarlet fever is epidemic in Man
itoba, several hundred cases hav- 
mg been reported. The Board of
heluh officersSUed * ""“'“S 10 th*

Manitoba farmers, in convention 
at Brandon on Thursday, cheered 
the announcement of the tariff ag
reement with the United States, 
lhey say it will make a difference 
of ten cents on wheat, and the 
free entry of cattle into Chicago 
will solve the freight problem.

new S’
A despatch from London 

"The Fortnightly Review a,so for increased armaments. The 
terrors of war, acting on democra
cies largely unwarlike, must force 
the statesmen of the world to fur
ther efforts toward the consolida- Montreal, Jan. 31.—Oats—Cana- 
tion of national interests.” dian Western, No. 2, 40% to 41c,

Mr. Hurd says that it will not be car lots ex store ; extra No. 1 feed,' 
After pointing out the enormous no ”l?tter. to, reconcile a re- 39% to 40c, car lots ex store; extra

increase in the armaments of all snè °/t, t.',e An8io-Japanese alii- No. 1 feed, 39% to 40c; No. 3 C. W. 
the nations, the write, sal “Tho “ ’• the movement for the 39 to 39%c ; No. 2 local white, 38%
higher standard of expenditure un foil'^'i0”. the English-speak- to 38%c ; No. 3 local white, 37% to
on navies and armies bv democrat s ,racf;s’,but he holds that the con- 37%c ; No. 4 local white, 36% to 
ic countries is not a presage of war tl,‘ at 18 «ncvitable, and may pave 36%e. Flour—Manitoba Spring 
■but a guarantee of peaceg There' enLnTc A.merlcan-Japanese wheat patents, firsts, $5.60 ; do.,
alization of the increasine horror ntente> "hich will allay the ner- seconds, $5.10; Winter wheat pat- 
of war by those who control the af iial'andSr'an<i ,lrrltablllty io Austra- ents, $4.75 to $5; strong bakers’, 
fairs of these nations with their n ^ Canada. He concludes that $4.90 ; straight rollers, $4.36 to $4.- 
con,pi,rated commercial and socià and ^ BHtaio 50; do” in bag3' «2 $2-I0. Rolled
eystems, is making for ™ and tl?e ' 8tatfÏ for war » oats-Per bbl., $4.45; bag of 90 lbs.,

b or peace and I the best omen of world tranquility. $2.10. Feed barley-Câr lots ex
store, 49 to 50c. Corn—American 
No. 3 yellow, 57 to 57%c. Millfeed 
—Bran, Ontario, $20 to $21 ; Ma
nitoba, $20 ; middlings, Ontario, 
$22.50 to $23 ; shorts, Manitoba, 
$22 ; mouillic, $25 to $30. Eggs— 
Selected, 30c ; fresh, 36c ; No. 1 
stork, 26c; No. 2, 22 to 24c. CEeese 
—Westerns, 115-8 to 12%c; east
erns, 11% to 11 5-be. Butter—Choi
cest, 25% to 25%c ; seconds, 23% to 
24%c.

says : 
contains a 

notable article on the subject of an 
Anglo-American entente by Editor 
Archibald S. Hurd,

BUSINESS IN MONTREAL. .

ar* -pie.

H
GREAT BRITAIN.

Sir Charles Dilke is dead.
A strike of compositors is threat

ened in Britain.
The trial of James for libelling 

King George will take place ijb pub

'llPresident 
press it with vigor there 

it is impossible to get 
a good idea of what line the contest 
will take.

No 2 white, 95c bid. Corn—No. 3 
yellow, 50J4c ; No. 4 yellow, 48%e, 
on track, through billed. Oats—
No. 2 white, 36%c; No. 3 white,
36c ; No. 4 white, 35%c. Barley—
Gack^Mc92 t0 98C" Kye“No- 2. MORE IMPORTANT CHANGES.

The chief feature of the proposed 
LIVE STOCK MARKETS. oY? a8reement with the United

Montreal Tan a, nu ■ . States is the removal of all duties
sold at 6>/c fo fii/e 7^°TJ^erB ,on„both 6ides of the border on the GENERAL. ^ j

6c, fairly good at 6]/c to °f wh&î is known as naturaI San Ignacio, in Mexico, Las £aJ. j5SSX 5U*,1* - “» -
U,lls Bofd aT fo 5>/c !W,.g^ fW€pt away e°tirely are cattle, Precaujfons are being taken to 
low grades at 4c to 43fo rôr nmimT* !*or?esand mules, swine, sheep and Prevent the spread of the bubonio 
Sheen Advanced ^ P°Und' '"lf' Poultry dead and alive, plague'into Europe. . - 1
LmbV£ to 6%c ir n^ndBHn« , lice <?<*■ barley, buck! A There is muph feeling in South t
—$8 ]on P°U- u ?ogJ l ‘e?‘- *>eans> dried peas, potatoes, Africa because Viscount Gladstone j
cars f weigbed off buttfer, cheese, milk, cream, eggs reprieved the death sentence of Z .1
$11 '0a<:h as to size and'rmnlq0 *° lIOMey’ ft®sb a°d salted fish, vege- black man charged with assaulting

Toronto Tan „ dA h.^'68’ .fr6ab fruit and several var- a white woman.
loronto, Jan. 31 .-As high as ieties of dried fruits. This means —_____ *___  __

wiüaa, a- -"j?”». i
mon cattle were undoubtedly a» visors, that the United (states de- King and Queen to Visit. n..hiin 1
«n; saasrwMB ri ttr*ar s ê . ;-a
sCA~“‘h,.%,,:LSY. T. SSHÇ “• 1

ROEBEC SURPLUS $1,000,000 UNITED STATES.
New Hampshire has abolished the 

of the public drinkinguse cup.

Provincial Treasurer Mackenzie Delivers 
the Annual Budget Speech.

A despatch from Quebec says : Tn fiscal 
the House on Wednesday * Hon.
Mr. Mackenzie, Provincial Treas
urer, delivered the annual Budget 
speech. With the reduction of the 
Provincial debt to the extent of 
$105,000, the surplus for 1910 
announced to he practically $1.000,- 
000. The exact amount is $944,189.
The total receipts for 1909-10 were 

f.$0,920,877, and the total payments 
f$G,4tO,SI9, making an excess of re- 
-jeiplK over payments of $380,058 
.Die Provincial Treasurer 
sd that the receipts for the

i910-li}hT$568Uur,eXCeed those vf UNITED STATES MARKETS.

^«ïœsâteïSrsî ■S7S$s,U,"s2Sr s 
s™;ul2rÆ:br'i'„ usw&xu »,
exceed it. The grant for 19l0“l 5°- * NortberB. $1-01 to $1.03 7-8j 
would he $867,460, and for the next „ 3 Iheat- 980 to $101. Bran-
year $1,005,950. ° n6Xt $22 to $23.50. Flour-First patents

Respecting improved highwav* in îtl6 *2 ®8 rBi s<x»nd patents, $4.- 
Quchec, the increase in subsWies *o „ ®6-0B ‘ dears, $8.16 to for the purpose amounts to $175*!|?®‘89: a600nd dears, $8.15 to $8.-

sot down of $50,000nfoarPPthZr“bol-NBu^a,2; J,a,n' 31—Wheat Spring, 
next ltion of toll gates and toll bridges. | . Winte" VVr^hV bid fi

was
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of sacrifice. I |—
Some are so anxious about their end- F 

ings they never get around to making a BN 
beginning.

Some men will not" be content with 
their polish until they have ground all 1 
principle away.

U's a common delusion that we are 
overcoming our own sins by advertising 
those of others.

*38' TTr .
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» Hicks Weather Forecasts.fallal 0

Annual Clearing Sal 
SEVEN DAYS ONLY

Commencing January 28th, ’11 
Ending February 4th

ÏFor FEBRUARY 1911.
A reactionary storm period is central j 

on the 2nd and 3rd, blending with the I 
Mercury period which is central on Jan
uary 31st and extending up to February | 
10th. Falling barometer, rising temper
ature and return of rain, sleet and snow 
may be expected on and touching the 
2nd and 3rd. The Moon "being on the 
celestial equator on the 3rd, suggests 
electrical storms, especially southward, 
on and about thaFdate, to be quickly 
followéd by sleet, freeze and blizzard.
The seismic period, central on January 
30th, extends at least three days into 
February. The quadrature of Jupiter 
with Earth and Sun on the 3rd will in
tensify this seismic period. Note 
rent reports of earthquakes from about 
January 28th to February 3rd. A cold 
wave will dominate most parts of the 
country from the 4th to the 7th.

A Regular Storm Period, blending 
with the Mercury disturbance, and the 
beginning of the Mars period, covers the 
6„h to the 10th. Western sections will 
show rising temperature, falling baro
meter and threatening storms, on or be-1 
fore the 7th, and during the 8th, 9th and 
10th, these conditions will grow into 
active storms of rain, turning to sleet 
and snow, as they pass progressively 
from west to east. Change to fair 
very cold weather will follow promptly 
in the rear of these storms, being push
ed eastward and south by an energetic, 
high barometer.

e The Little Camera far 
Little Folks/will give lots 
of pleasure these “shut 
in” days. It is so easy to 
use the

Brownie Camera
$1.00 to $12.00

BJ [a■

icroliË'

“At Home with the Kodak’’
Is an illustrated booklet which 
will show father and mother 
or the children how to take 
good pictures indoors/ Ask 
us for a free copy.

cur-

tgro0odrwe^°edntlemôry°ff|o Kt*"™67"8*™* B“s

Dress Goods Remnants, 
at Half Price.

we
'SeAefter,over one 

You need 
secure some of the following! "

Men’s Fur Coats.
$18 Blacjc Dog Coats ... for $13.95. 
$35 Blade Calf Coats ....for $22.95.

Fur Caps.
$2 Black Coney Caps 
$5 Persian Lamb Caps

THE GROCER.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT OFF'

All Ready-made Clothing.Remnants of Dress Goods Suitings and Coat- 
ings from J yd to 2 yards, all going at Half 
Price.

and

That $1.00During this sale we will give 20% discount 
off all Men’s and Boys’ Ready-made Suits, 
Vests and Trousers.3oc to 40c Dress Goods, 

"* • * for 24c. Watch,A reactionary storm period recurs 
from the 13th to 16th, beginning with 
full Moon on the 13th, and ending with 
Moon’s passage of the celestial

at $1.40 
■ at $3.95

Men's &■ Boys' Pea Jackets.
f5 Men’s Pea Jackets for $3.25. 
$3.50 boys’ Pea Jackets for $2.00.

■ - SOOydsDress Goods, plain and striped lustres, 
ahd ptaimCashmeres. Reg. prices 30c to 40c. 

• Sale Prices 24c.

equator
on the 16th, bringing storms of tropical 
nature, after several days of threatening 
weather, all ending in violent change to 
c alder weather.

Is no Toy Watch, it is 
guaranteed to run and 
keep good time.

HS66

25% Discount
LADIES’ FUR RUFFS, STOLES, 

MUFFS & CAPERINE8.
90c Diagonal Serges, 63c A Regular Storm Period is indicated 

from the 17th to the 21st. The reaction
ary period just preceding this regular 
period will leave little or no time be
tween the two for fair, open weather, so 
that by the 18th falling barometer and 
the oncoming of rain and snowstorms in 
the West will be in progress. This per
iod will be well into the Mars period, 
blending also with the Venus equinox, 
and the Vernal equinox of the Earth. 
The Mars influence will be dominant at 
this time, and the character of 
and weather prevailing at this period 
may be regarded as indicating the kind 
of storms and weather to be expected, 
generally through the month of March. 
We figure that the weather will be 
rough and wintery, continuing-after that 
manner well through the month of 
March. If, on the otner hand, the 
eral weather and

A Fine, Assortment of high 
grade Watches and Gold Filled 
Cases, and a fine range qf Jew
elry for Ladies and Gentlemen- 
in G F Neck Chains, Lockets, 
Bracelets, Cuff Links, Brooch
es, Collar Pins, Back and Side 
Combs, Barretts, Purses, and 
Pipes, Mouth Organs, Dolls, 
Dressing_Combs, Hand Bags, 
China and Glassware.

Call and see the goods, you 
can save money on every pur- 
chase.

$ 10 Men's College Coats,
$7.50.II 75 yards all-wool Diagonal Serge, in Black, 

iff Wine and Apricot Shades. Reg. price 
Sale price 63c.

L35c Unbleached Table 
I Linen, 25c.
F68 yards Unbleached Table Linen, 54 inches 
| wide- Regular price 35c. Sale price 25c.

During this Sale we will give 25% Discount 
all Lines of Ladies’ Furs.

on
90c.

15 Men’s College Overcoats, made in heavy dark striped 
•HmSl*' lahfprice 37.5<b*'ZeS ^ ^ Millinery at Half- 

Price.
20 per cent, off Men’s Fine

Black Overcoats.
........*6.00.
............. *8.00.
...... *10.00.
......*12.00.

All Trimmed Hats and Shapes going at Half 
Price during this Sale.

storms*7.56 Overcoats for............
*10.00 Overcoats, for........
*12.50 Overcoats, for......
*15.00 Overcoats, for.......

Girls’ Coats at Half Price
16 Girls’ Coats in Navy, Green and Greys,

Half Pricca8e85yearSta 15 years’ going at
Regular *3.50, for...................31.75.
Regular *5.p0, for...................*2.50.

25 & 35c Men’s & Boys’ 
Caps, 19c.

4 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps, light 
and dark colors. Regular prices 25c and 35c.

Sale Price 19c.

Repairing of Watches and 
Clocks a specialty.MENS’ OVERCOATS

V- gen-
storm conditions 

should prove to be mild and moderate at 
this time, look for much the 
ditions until the end of the 
influence, late in March. From the 
11th to the 16th, we should have stated, 
is another marked seismic period. Be- 
hin.’ general rain and

A CLEAN-UP LOT, LADIES’

Winter Jackets.$2 Lace Curtains, 
79c.

Chas. Wendt’s
MILDMAY.

8 °"ly Overcoats in Mixed Tweeds, plain greys, well 
made, regular price *7.50. *10.00 and *11.00, all at 
price. Going at

same con-one *7.50 and *8.50 Jackets, for.............
*9.00 and *10.00 Jackets for.............
*11.50 and *12.50 Jackets for.........
*14.00 and *15.00 Jackets for .........
*16.50 and *17.50 Jackets for..........

..*4.75
,..*6.50
..$8.50
$10.50
*12.50

*4.95.

10 pairs Lace Curtains, 3i yds long, slightly 
soiled from hanging up. Regular price *2.00.

A Bargain at 79c.
Shoes and Rubbers.

Big Reductions on all Odd Lines of Shoes 

and Heavy Rubbers.

Crockery Department.

L snow storms, 
which will probably pass eastwardly 
over the country about 19th, 20th and 
21st, look for rapid rise of the barome
ter, attended by a wicked cold

35c Worsted Hose, 25c. |
t dr?oen d3^8’ BI?ck Worsted Hose, sizes 8* 
and 9. Regular price 35c............Sale price 25c. Wanted! !$2.50 Union Blank

ets $1.95.
wave.

A Reactionary storm period, central 
on the 24fh, 25th and 26th will bring re
turn to rising temperature, falling baro
meter, cloudiness, rain and snow. The 
Moon is at greatest declination south at 
this period, calling for northerly windg 
and bleak, w inter weather. Any storm 

j period in the last half of February

25c Ladies’ Elastic Belts 
. 18c.

4 pair double Union Blankets in white. Reg 
price *2.50. 6 25c Glass Berry Bowls, for.......

*1.00 per doz. Soup Plates, for 
75c per doz Tea Plates, for.......

15c.
Sale price 195. ■48c. 3 doz Ladies’ Black and Light Fancy Elastic 

Belts. Reg. price 25c................Sale prices 18c.38c.
At Lambert’s Flour and 
Feed Store, 500 New Buy
ers, (together with the old 
ones) for this year 1911.i The Corner Store, Mildmay

8 T T ^ TERMS gash or produce.

Helwig Bros., Genera! Merchants

bring dangerous tropical storms in the 
south, in which event counter boreal 
storms from the northwest will prevail 
over interior parts of the country. A 
seismic period, central on the 28th, 
ers the 26th to March the 5th.

I keep a full line of flour and feed 
always on hand. Try Pratts Poul
try Regulator which will bring you 
a large egg yield through the win
ter when prices are high. Cash 
paid for Butter Eggs and Cream. 
Agent for Stratford, Ayton and 
Milverton Flours.

cov-

[ _

Died of Burns, Alone in 
House.• -

G. Lambert.Listowel, Ont., Jan 29.—Mrs. Martha 
Ailicns, a widow, about sixty years of 
age, a life-long resident of Listowel, 
yesterday found dead from the effects of 
burns in her home, where she had lived 
alone for several years. The neighbors, 
not seeing her around as usual, and no 
smoke coming from the chimney, 
pected that something might be

Start Hens Laying.

tïï, «."RTl LT*1
through in the ov,n. Thi, like the fried -w"', “! 5“,”,hï" “P 0*
oats, should be fed warm, but not hot: 7
Throughout the day give plenty of water 
from which the chill has been

like the digger in a mine who overlooks 
the ores that shine, the gems that might 
be all his own^ to gather quartz and 
worthless stone.—WALT MASON.

Epi The frost binds the earth, and the 
air cut* sharply; the hens feel the effects 

!, 1^® cold. They molted long ago, and
!i have fully growntheirnewcoatsof
R e feathers, 

fresh plui

/A .

meanness that
you say he keeps beneath his hat. 
think it is a vicious plan 
vilify a man 
day—and Mr. Wax 
think it best to try to find the 
in a neighbor’s mind, to note the vir
tues of his heart, and not be tearing him 
apart, and gfoating o’er his |itt|e sing 
with fiendish and exultant grins. I hold 
it wise to seek the best that lies in 
human breast, and when that 
gained, in time, all human nature 

ime. To look for blemishes 
a in those who

tz, to always speak the carping

I sus- CTnATrCRD. C!NTey look well with their 
and bright red combs, 

dr appetites are good, but they do 
flay. Put over the fire a frying pan 
I heat some fat, either lard or tallow, 
ft the hot fat pour good, sound, 
top oats, in quantity sufficient for the 
fiber of hens to be fed. Cook the 

oughjy. When they are done, 
phe the frying pan from the fire, and 
*r the oats to cool.

to score and 
as you are doing here to- 

so far away ! I

wrong,
and, finding all the doors locked, forced 
them open.

The body was lying partly on the bed 
terribly burnt, and there was a propor
tion of her clothing on the floor partly 
burned.

Short Sermons.removed,
renewing the supply as may be neces
sary. It will not be

Write us at once for our free cata
logue and learn what is being done in 
the leading business college in West- 
ern Ont. Our graduates secure good 
positions, and meet with success, 
business men say they arc the best. 
We have three departments:—

many days, after 
this method of feeding has been employ
ed, before the hens will go singing about 
their task of producing eggs. The 
bination of elements in the oats, rein- 
forced by the fats in the lard or tallow, 
seems to be just what is needed to 
start the 
action.

One true man in a false faith is better 
than a score of false men in any true 
faith.

There s a much ignored difference be
tween beating our drums and beating 
the devil.

Some men measure their truthfulness 
seems by their dexterity in juggling with the 

truth.
Some people who think they 

grounded on the faith are only stranded 
on its shoals. „

M . Subscribe for the Gazette now.
foes; he’ fl«h inrMaCVCr Pa'.d t0° lt!le for a scl‘ Ncw Subscribers can get it to the end 

’ ne flsh indulgence or too much for the joy of the year for 75c.

goodness

com-
Dr. Dihgman and Dr. Philip, the cor

oner, decided that death was caused by 
the burns and that she had been dead 
from twenty-four to thirty-six hours. 
Death, they said, was evidently accidcn-

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND’ 
AND TELEGRAPHY.

We give individual instruction and 
you may enter any time.

every
habit’s-egg-producing organs intoFeed them 

«le warm, but not while hot. Do this 
the morning meal. For the mid-day I 

M-give the hens some green food, 
I» as beets, carrots, cabbages or the I 
*** much as they will eat up in an.

MbJ.i 
( /Suffi 

waltz

and
on life’s highway tal.

Backbiting. is foolish, wicked, and absurd® The 
man who does it narrow grows; he 
fills this sunny world with

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.You tell me, friend, that Mr. Wax
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—^ ■ Drowning at SfuJlow Lake
RetdhenUh'.Ch Zg^r"8 ‘° , V* fata'ity haPPc-d »t Shallow
Th^ysudLl, ^“fed ^ ^ueaday week, when the eight-

ana charging madly on the street cans- Zln- ottoat' lî^ a.ndM™- Will,am 
ed no litfe excitement in town. As the drolnin, ^ ,08t life **
animal had an iron on its nose with a ’« =°mpany wrth «""‘her

_ long rope Sttached to either Sde it llt,lc ,dl"w ^ al*-ut the same age he
■ the catching of it looked so easy to the ***. C*?.*tmg on ,he hl11 behind the
■ innocents that not a^few of* them * grab- ^ ‘Ï icea>ye"d

bed at the bait. Among the number Î!Z. J *,l®r '"WW their sport till 
misled was Mr. Walker C. P R 0ner a^°Ut th*y wcre about to 8° home, 
ator, who on seeing the animal advancing throwing be"eath their aled,
towards him immediately tried the rop! ^T ' watcr' Th®
act. By doing so he got the attention tkçr,‘Hc fe*,ow managed to scramble 
of the bovine riveted on him and a hot 1“.' “’ll ran.h°mf'.w't to the waist and 
chase took place for the C. P. R. bridge h* d,‘d not 8ay a word

11 which Walker was fortunate enough to 77 yl°U"?IBai!!y:. U was “me time 
I reach first. The bridge being a tressle 177 whcn ^r8‘ Ba,lcy bccame alarmed 

I one the animal could not travel on it u her 80,1 8 cent‘nucd absence, and I hence dicontinued the pursuit much to ^fean t0 make enquiries concerning him. 
I the relief of the pursued. OthT™ who Sh^'earn a‘ <«*t ‘hat he had been coast-
I hadn't the light of experience to guide °" UTjTf**. “ Vl8lt to the «‘ream
II them fell into the trap and wherever a ^7"'“'truth' The hole in

I hand reached out for the rope a chase *h £*'the n°atmg handslcigh, and the I for the ta,l timbers began. After acting "W the P°°r
I riotiously on the streets for several aii ^ d 8t!"ugglcdt0 ««* °ut- showed 
I hours, the steer, like the prodigal son p,amly. "hat Lhad happened.
8 made for home, but got tangled in the ^ wa8 ",a<*f for the body which 

I rope on Shaw's hill, where it was finally ab°Ut 10 °’clock' What

for some time, had left for home just a 
day or two previous. It was sad home
coming for him.
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A. FEDY Collard vs Brown

A horse case always attracts a crowd 
and though this was the only case in the 
Tara court last week the court room was 
crowded to hear it. The facts were that 
while George Collard was away in the 
West the defendant came to his place 
with his brother and made a horse trade 
with the two sons at home.

wFOR SALEGENERAL MERCHANT r V
John Die bel offers for sale on verv

rômslîïïs ter™8'hi8 property on Absa
lom Street, east, in the village of Mild- 
may. There is one-third of an acre of 
land, on which is situated a comfortable 
frame house, 18 x 24, Kitchen 18 x 24, 
and an addition 14 x 18. Abundance of 
hard and soft water. Also a pump fact
ory, equipped with boiler and 8 horse 
power engine. Property is in good 
shape and can be bought on easy terms.

JOHN DIEBEL, Mildmay.

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

U

A mare
was exchanged for a general purpose 
horse and a differece of 135 paid. The 
chestnut mare was a driver valued at 
*200. The plaintiff’s witnesses swore 

I he story of Winnipeg is one of the that the mare had been warranted sound 
most marvellous and impressive records and that after the trade her right eye 
of growth on the continent. Thirty-five seemed to be effected. Tthey took her 
years ago Winnipeg’s population was to one V. S. and he declared the eye all 
less than 1,000, and the school ■ attend- right. Later on they took her to Dr. 
ance was only 35 pupils; it was but a Thomas of Tara and he diagnosed it as a 

| post of the Hudson's Bay Company, case of Periodic Opthalmia. It would 
without churches, streets or railroads, ultimately end in blindness. Thedefend- 
and but a few years previously the In- ant and his witnesses denied 
dians chased herds of Buffalo across the ranty and endeavored to show that the 
prairie where the city now stands. It defendant had offers for the marerunning 
is now the railroad and business centre up to nearly |200. Dr. Thomas gave 
of the Canadian West. Twenty-two expert evidence and swore that the 
milway tracks radiate from it, and the disease ntust have existed prior to the 
C. P. R. yard there, with its 120 miles trade. There was evidence that the 
of sidings, is the largest in the world defendant had consulted Dr. Grant of 
controlled by a single corporation. Paisley in March and June before the 
Winnipeg is the chief central point of trade. The judge found in favor of the 
the Canadian Northern and Grand plaintiff and 
Trunk Pacific railway systems—these | damages 
roads having just built a Union Station 
at a cost of *1,500,00. Three thousand 
siz hundred railway employees reside in 
the city. The streets of the city are 
generally wide, the principal 
132 feet. 120 miles of streets

Will Be Great City.,TT\
Nervous Debility

s? ammmmsm:
*■ NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WHITTEN CONSENT"
THREATENED WITH ÜÎIaLYIII

Feto- 8. Bummers relates his experience: ___

worked or not. I imagined «nrrbodr

tie fingers act in aad the doctor told me
L iefearedparalyda. 1 took all kind* of 

ODd tided many* first-class 
*ore an electric belt for three»__ ^ months, but received little benefit. IJ TREATHENT induced to coneuk Dr*KenaK& & ~

OURKS GUARANTEED OR NO PAY X

Kjri
<xim

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

s££?y*? «Sm’Æ

^?s.tbB<5nMdMirde8nr4.AL?jmonth *T”y snd thlrd 8eturdayyot elo

Idle the war-oney
If you have a few hundred 
a few thousand dollars 

.that Is Idle, you can put it to 
work earning you good Inter- 
eel by placing .a Money to 
Loan Ad. In our Classified 
Want Columns.

People with gilt-edge col
lateral often require ready 
cash and will pay good In
terest for it. Put your money 
to work.

gave judgment for $60 
and costs.

/

Boys and 
Girls,

Why He Qyi't Editing
avenuesare paved I ' You 8ay you were once the editor of 

with asphalt, block and macadam. The “ .,"ew8PaPer?” . 
area of 13,990 acres has been covered t’lady’and lf waa a very bright
by 185 miles of sewers, water mains ‘'«le sheet, if I do say it."

How does It happen then that you 
are forced to ask at back doom for 
meals?”

“It is merely a case of the irony of 
fate. 1 had a printer who was near
sighted, and one afternoon when he had 
up the paper he got a wedding notice 
and a murder trial mixed so the that 
after describing costume of the bride it 
said the condemned man almost col
lapsed when sentence was pronounced."

sSrS?13^®® usstissg’MBsry-ite.AND

W>0« FREE R—U.I,«aw*.fa,.QMrth.^Have You
|ebyUlda,enarrh„°8ae ^

Business Colleges are the largest 
feurethe ksntateidon°sUr^oduUactaen8| 

finira84themCo0.lePgaertly “4 ^ and 

Individjal Instruction, j 

ENTER ANY DAY.

have been laid down since the city’s in
corporât ion 36 years ago. DrsKENNEDY&KEHNEOY VaCor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mtoÿ I 1

—-notice I
Tried It?

Items of Interest.

Encore
Flour.

Damp shoes or boots can be given a 
good polish in a few minutes if a drop or 
two of paraffine oil is added to the black
ing. This also prevents the leather 
from cracking.

Here’s a warning now! A citizen of 
Port Perry died very suddenly while 
shovelling JWard—Pennock WALKERTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGEIf some of our 
citizens do not shake off this mortal

snow.

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.
------ FOR SALE BY ---------

Geo. Lambert.

I A very pretty house wedding took 
coil until it results from over-exertion place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
shovelling snow from the sidewalks in Ellis, Clifford. On Wednesday morning 
front of their dwellings, they'll live a January 18th, when the latter’s sister 
long t,me yet' I Mis*> Alice Pennock, was united in

___  marriage to Mr. Leo S. Ward of Toronto.
feeding on apple buds in an orchard jn Rev. J. A. Evans of Drew officiating. 
East VVawanosh. One of them came j The bride who was unattended was 
to Its death by flying against ai&yirc «owned in a very pretty white drees of 
fence, breaking its breast bone. figured silk mull over white silk and

Brantford hotelmcn have banded j lrimmcd w-ith braided net and lace ap- 
together to prevent the sale of liquor pll<?ue and carried shower hoquet of 
to minors, and to prosecute under-age I roses and maiden hair fern, was 
persons who try to buy the stuff. given away by her father. The wedding

A correspondent of the Stratford Tf/^.Z8 P‘ayed by Miss Bdna Ellia- 
Herald stats that he has pure bred Le er the.cercmony and congratulations 
White Wyandotte hens that laid 200 u wcdd,ng break-fast followed, tables 
eggs each during 1910, and at 35c be'ng Prett»y decorated with white roses

a I and ferns. The bride was the recipient 
of many handsome gifts. The groom's 
gift to the bride was a beautiful set of 

cl ï. va / . black Persian lamb furs and to Miss
Sheldon Wtnners may Disgorge EII|S a pietty pearl brooch. Mr.and

-------------- Mrs. Ward left on the afternoon train
The few Sheldon w inners in Walk- for their ncw home in Toronto; the bride 

erton who drew more of the filthy than gom8 away in a smartly tailored suit of 
they invested with the blindpool artist, brown cloth with hat to match. The 
may be compelled to disgorge if the new|y married couple left amid showers 
curators of the Sheldon estate arc sue- of confctti and followed by the hearty 
ccssful in their action against S C I good w'shca of their many friends. 
Matthews, who is stated to have been 
a large winner in the blind pool. The 
suit is to recover 87,000 “profits” which 
Mr. Matthew is.allcgcd to have with- 
drawn.

R- E- G LAPP, M- D-
d. A. WILSON, M. Dphysician AND SÜBOION.

GBO. SPOTTON, President. 
E. E. LOGAN, Principal.

MHaDmat.

Last week partridges were seen

I 9SHORTHORN CATTLE & OXFORD 

DOWN SHEEP FOR SALE.

dozen, each hen's product was worth 
86.41.

Young Stock of Both 
Sexes always 

on hand.
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Mrs. Malaprop.

As were no profits, it is argued I a busy day a woman ^walked into 
that this 87,000 came out of the hard- °ffice of the court room at Atlanta, 
earned earnings of other, and therefore Ga-’ and addressing Judge Blank,
that this sum and all other sums obtained said :
over and above the amounts actually put “Arc y°u the reprobate Judge ?” 
into Sheldon’s care belong to the estate. “* am the probate judge.”
If the curators succeed in winning this "That is «'hat I was saying,” she said, 
case, other suits will be immediately in- “anJ 1 have come to you because I am 
stituted, and it is estimated that in this ln trouble. My husband was studying 
manner some 8300,000 out of the half or |to bc a minister at a college seminary, 
three-quarters of a million “profits”’ kfi.t1, he died detested and left 
withdrawn can be added to the available tle 'nfldels, and I have come to be ap- 
assets of the estate pointed their cxecutioncJ."

|
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Harness Supplies 
r For Fall Work.

If
tel

U. MJ

A full line of Pneumatic and 
Straw Collars, leather and 
eloth faced. Plough Harness 
and supplies, team and single ! 
harness. Trunks, Suit Cases 
and valises. Special atten
tion given to repairing.

•JSu

H. Keelan, Mildm
three lit-H. W. PLETSCH.
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Western Canada Flour Mills Company,
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Skirting the forests wherever 
possible, end following the break 
of the mammoth pme trees when 
no bald opening was to hand, they 
sped along. The dbgs hauled at 
the easy-running sled, with long 
gliding strides, the two men kept 
pace with them on their snow- 
shoes. The hills were faced by the 
sturdy animals with the calm per
sistence of creatures who know 
their own indomitable dowers of 
endurance, while the descents were 
made with' a speed which was gov
erned by the incessant use of. 
Nick’s pole.

The evening camp was pitched 
in the shelter of the forest. The 
dogs fed voraciously and well on 
their raw fish, for the journey.was 
short and the provisions plentiful. 
The two men fared in their usual 
plain way. They slept in their 
fur-lined bags while the wolfish 
burden - bearers first prowled, 
argued out their private quarrels, 
sang in chorus as the northern 
lights moved fantastically in the 
sky, and finally curled themselves 
in their several snow-burrows to 
shut out the icy chill of the depths 
below zero.

The camp was struck at daylight 
next morning ana the journey re
sumed. The dogs raced fresh and 
strong with their rest, and the 
miles were devoured with the 
greedy haste which only a dog- 

The white valleys

STRANGE RUNS OF LUCK A MARTY* 10 HEADACHES?!.

-ni^COl HËÀDÂCHÊ1 WA F
ONE OF THE LATEST “yhNS” 

AT MONTE CARLO.

■ ■ I

" "ABLE FIBE
26c. a Box al your drufgiit'i. 

will make life oomfortabl# for you again.
They relieve the worst headache In 30 minutes or lees. «

Mr. Wf Darnbrough, an English
man, Said to Have Made 

$120,006 la a Month.
THE RIGHT WAYThe Tragedy of the Wild*. j la all eaàei of

DISTEMPER, PINK EVE, INEHIENZ*. 
COEDS, ETC.

«* all horns, broodmares, colts. Million». Is to

Now and again one hears authen
tic instances of large sums having 
been won at the gaming tables at 
Monte Carlo.

One of the most fortunate play
ers at Monte Carlo for a consider
able time past has been Mr. W. 
Darnbrough, whose exploits figur
ed in the newspapers a few weeks 
ago.

“Sl>OHN THEM”
And he leant himselfserved.

against a heavy table which stood 
by the wall.

“We ain’t opened it since last 
fall,” sai4 Nick presently, after a 
long and steady survey of the ob
ject of their solicitude.

“No.”
“There’s a deal in it.”
Ralph groped at the neck of his 

shirt. Nick watched his brother’s 
movements.

“Maybe we’ll figure it up again.”
Ralph fell in with his brother’s 

suggestion, and drew out the key 
which was secured round his neck.
He unlocked the rusty padlock and 
threw open the lid. The chest con
tained six small bags filled to burst
ing point, and securely tied with 
raw-hide ; one bag, half full and 
open ; and a thick packet of Bank 
of Montreal bills.

Nick knelt down and took out 
the bills, and set them on one side.

“There’s fi’ thousand dollars some 
ther’,” he said. “I ’lows they’ve ness 
been reckoned careful.” Then he never a 
picked up one of the bags and held made by the driver Nick. To him 
it up for his brother’s inspection. [ the trail was as plain as though 
“We tied them seven bags up all : every foot of it were marked by 
weighin’ equal, but we ain’t jest ' well-packed snow; every landmark 
sure how much dust they hold, was anticipated, every inch of that 
Seven,” he went on reflectively ; chaotic land was an open book to 
“thcr’s on’y six an’ a haf now, him. The unending ocean of moun- 
since them woodbugs got at ’em. tain rollers and forest troughs con- 
’fore we made this chest. I ’lows tinned.
Victor’s 'cute to locate the dust in white, 
them furs. It wa’an’t a good lay- patriarchs of forest creation. Al- 
out wrappin’ the bags in black fox ways the mystic, grey twilight ; the 
pelts. Howsum, I’d like to know dull gleaming ocean of glacial 
the value o’ them bags. Weighs crowns, the dazzling sparkle of 
nidk on to three poun’, I’m gues- glinting snow; the biting air which 
gihv’ stung the flesh like the sear of a

Ralph took the bag and weighed red-hot iron; the steady run of 
it in his hand. dogs and men, and the hiss of the

“More,” he said. “There’s fi’ sled-runners. On, on, with no 
poun' o’ weight ther’.” thought of time to harass the mind,

'Guess them bags together means only the destination to think of, 
fifteen to twenty thousan' douars, and the joy of laboring in the 

” said Nick, his eyes signing traces. This is the life of the
trail dogs, and the men who claim 
the northern mountain world.

And when they came to little 
Choyeuse Creek they were welcom
ed in person by Victor Gagnon. He 
awaited them at his threshold. The 
clumsy stockade of lateral pine 
logs, a relic of the old Indian days, 
when it was necessary for every fur 
store to be a fortress, was now a 
wreck. A few upright posts were 
standing, but the rest had long since 
been used to bank the stoves with.

The afternoon was spent in bar
ter, and the time was one of beam
ing good-n" t.ure, for Victor was a 
shrewd dealer, and the two bro
thers had little real estimate of the 
value of money. They sold their 
pelts in sets, regardless of"quality, 
and when the last was traded, and 
Victor had parted the value in 
stores and cash, there came a 
strong feeling of relief to the trap
pers. Now for their brief holiday.

It was the custom on the occasion 
of these visits to make merry in a 
temperate way. Victor was never 
averse to such doings, for there was 
French blood in htB veins. He could 
sing a song, and most of his ditties 

either of thu old days of the

in.—(Oont’d)
»ys wore on ; a fresh 
i to their daily toil. 
Ralph would set out 

► aessible ww»e- 
vnd that aome- 

lanrahle anticiper 
as mind succumbed 
H*'1influence of the 

aununicated it- 
_ n of.ÿAs CrafC 

ire started and rushed 
luough the forest 

Would pause ere he 
liSC to assure himself 
not a woman, garbed 

^.-colored blanket of the 
Indians, and with a face 

fàm, an angel's. His slow- 
imagination was deeply

Hfjn the beginning Nature has 
no Uncertain language, 

a shall not live alone,” she 
Victor Gagnon had roused 

•two simple creatures. There 
L—Siwdman in the world other 

| Aàe mother iney had known, 
they began to wonder why the 

vuntains should be peopled only 
r the forest beasts and solitary

go their tongues or jn the toed pet Spohn’e LiqnM
sou oa the blood end glande. *11 ro* tee the dïsèeie 
by eipelHog the disease germs. It wards off the 
trouble ae matter how they are "exposed." Ab- 
•olutely free from anything injurious. A child 
eao safely take it. $oc and Si.oo; $5.50 and $11.00 
the dozen. Sold by druggists and harness dealers.

■

Distributors!
All Wheleeele Drafglsts

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
Chemlata and Baclerleloglete 
* GOSHEN, IND„ 11. St A.

A FORTUNE IN A MONTH.
According to one of the London 

dailies, he left with $320,000 in his 
pockets, as the result of a month’s 
stay and play. But this did not re
present all Mr. Darnbrough'a win
nings.

To go a little into details, on the 
opening day of his play he staked 
$6,000, and won all along the line.' 
Emboldened by this success, he 
continued playing, winning again 
and again with marvellous luck.

At one period his credit balance 
amounted to no less than $465,000, 
but from this point Dame Fortune 
ceased to smile upon him. He 
steadily lost from $60,000 to $80,- 
000 per day, until, recognizing that 
luck had turned against him, he 
had sufficient strength of mind to 
turn his back on the ta Dies and 
strike for home with the very sub
stantial winnings that still remain-

i

M ArlE INE SISSSla
MILLION ACRE FARMS WONDERS OF WIRELESS

train knows, 
wound in a mazy tangle round the 
foot of tremendous hills, causing 
the swift-moving sled to look like 

crawling insect in the vast- 
of the world about it; and 

mistake in direction was

SIZE OF THE CREAT SHEEP 
RUNS OF AUSTRALIA.

ITALIAN ASTONISHES FRENCH 
WAR OFFICE.

Pocket Wireless Machine, Tele 
graph Printer, and a Tele

autograph.

Prof. Cerebotani, an Italian in- 
ventor, gave a private exhibit of 
his astonishing wireless discoveries 
the other day in Paris beiore mem
bers of the Ministries of War, 
Posts and Telegraphs, and a large 
number of scientists, including M. 
Eiffel, the constructor of the Eiffel 
Tower, which is now a Government 
station. Among the apparatus em
ployed was a pocket wireless mach
ine, a wireless telegraph printer by 
means of which messages are sent 
as readily as written on a type
writer, and a wireless teleauto-, 
graph which enables persons to 
sign their signatures as far as 
wireless waves reach. .

THE POCKET APPARATUS

Strange Origin and Marvellous 
Improvement of Australian 

Merinos.
C. E. W. Bean, of Sydney, has 

written in an Australian paper of 
the great sheep industry, 
story is in part as follows :—

A oentury ago when Australia was 
but a dumping ground for Eng
land’s scum, a British fleet receiv
ed from a Spanish fleet a present of 
merino sheep, at a time when to 
export merinos from Spain was a 
criminal offence. The little flock 
reached Australia, and from it are 
descended the hundred million mer
inos which have made Australia 
great and wealthy, despite her 
small population.

Vastly improved is the modern 
merino, for the original of 3 1-2 
pounds to a fleece has been raised 
to 12 pounds, and there are rams in 
Australia which shear 40 pounds.

Nowadays the good land near the 
coast is being given over to agri
culture, ana the sheep are driven 
back further into the desert.

A TERRIBLE DESERT

ed.
On another occasion a certain 

well-known member of the London 
Stock Exchange Was said to have 
walked off from Monte Carlo with 
little short of $200,000. This re
markable performance occasioned 
no small amount of excitement in 
the rooms, as such an unusual in
cident invariably does.

Bent on embarking in more or 
less of a “plunge,” he went from 
one table to another, placing the 
maximum on the same number. 
Marvellous to relate, at each ta
ble this number came up.
MAN WHO BROKE THE BANK.

n.
As February came the time drag- 
id «more heavily than these men 

known it to drag before, 
■■ney no longer sat and talked of 
Pie White Squaw, and speculated 
15e>th_ her identity, and the pheno- 

•her birth, and her mis- 
regard to her tribe, 

w the outspoken enthusiasm 
And 

no lon-

His

ever
No variation ; white, 

or shadowed beneath the

on of 
with

haeéme silent, 
ph, the slow wit, needed 
L the encouragement of his 

ImitJirr t^uxge him to 
think of the stran^NWhte -crea.- 

■f ture. Each had taken the subject 
~ "tôlûmself, and nursed and foster- 
'6S èd it in his own way.
|Éfî i. The time ■ was approaching for 

their visit to Gagnon’t store. This 
È? Was the reason of the dragging 
ÙMdavs. Both men were eager for the

Recognizing that this might be 
his lucky day, the fortunate play
er wended his way to "the gaming 
room and put the maximum on 
three of the tables there. To his 
amazement he found that at each 
he had selected the right color.

According to one of the head 
croupiers, this was the worst day 
that the rooms had had for some 
time. He gave it as his opinion, 
too, that what the London .stock
broker had netted by his spirited 
play was little less than the amount 
above mentioned.

One of the most successful play
ers at the Monte Carlo tables was 
Wells, who, according to the once 
popular music-hall song, “broke 
the bank” there. He was at the 
zenith of his fame about twenty 
years ago, when his doings—and 
winnings—were widely talked about 
and envied.

In ten days he was said to have 
made upwards of $200,000 at the 
tables after starting with so mod
est a capital as $2,000. It must 
not be forgotten, however, that 
Wells denied this at his trial, stat
ing that all he made was $35,000 
at three or four consecutive sit
tings. Even then he claimed to 
have in the end run out a loser.

The reader can take his choice of 
the two statements; but amongst 
frequenters of the rooms at Monte 
Carlo it is generally considered im
possible to amass large winnings 
without risking large stakes. Even 
then the chances are a thousand to 
one in favor of the bank.

Yet there undoubtedly are oc- 
cassionally wins running into four 
or five figures.

sure, 
at the thought.

“I don’t rightly know,” said 
Ralph. “It’s a goodish wad, I 
’lows.”

Nick returned the store to the 
chest, which Ralph relocked.

“Wher’1” asked Nick, glancing 
round the hut m search of a secure 
hiding place.

“We’ll dig a hole in the floor un
der my blankets,” said Ralph after 

“Maybe it’ll be tol-ble

is a little larger than a pair of 
field glasses and is operated by at
taching its antennae to a post or 
tree, which, at the height of fifty 
feet enables communication to be 
made within a radius of two or 
three miles. The teleprinter, a 
local contemporary explains, is a 
simple little instrument with a key
board like a typewriter, which can 
be fixed to any telegraph or tele
phone installation. This transmit! 
messages which appear on printed 
slips at the other end, but it has the 
advantage of being infinitely more 
simple than anything yet invented, 
and, besides, can be used with 
wireless. This should be interest-

■r fvusit, and the cause of their eager- 
H-'ineks was not far to seek. They 
HF Swished to see the halfbreed and
■ Meed their passion on fresh words
■ Y>f th* lovely creature who had so 
I&fdttrangjely come into their lives. 
f^S/ They went about their duties as

Aien who live in methodical routine 
- ,-z $b which talk is a luxury. When
jt/S'1''tti|ht closed in Nick saw to the 
r 1 dogs. The great huskies obeyed 

JB- - only one master, who fed them, who 
cared for them, who flogged 
them on the trail 
end whip; and that was 

ÎM ML Ralph they knew not. He cooked.
He the domestic of the abode ; 

(DT^as just as it should be, for 
of a slow nature which 

coulodeal with the small details 
of such work. Nick was too large 
and heavy in his mode of life to 
season a stew. But in the trap- 

a, per’s craft it is probable that he 
■; > was the better man.

So the brothers’ nights were pass- 
, ■ ' ed in long, Indian-like silence, 

which ended in sleep. Tobacco 
s' scented the atmosphere of the hut 

with a heaviness that was depress- 
i' Ing. Each man sat upon his blan

kets alternating between his panni
kin of coffee and his pipe, with eyes 

; lowered in deep thought or turned 
upon the glowing stove in earnest, 
unseeing contemplation.

The night before the appointed 
day for starting came round. To
morrow they would be swinging 
along over the snowy earth with 
their dogs hauling their laden sled. 
The morrow would see them on their 
way to Little Choyeuse Creek, on 
the bank of which stood Victor 
Gagnon’s store.

There was an atmosphere of sup- 
- pressed excitement in the doings of 

that night. There was much to be 
|^^^DS|Hnd the unusual activity al- 

PJemed a bustle in so quiet an 
Outside the door the sled 

stood pled with the furs which rep
résentai their winter’s catch. The 
dog harness was spread out, and 
all was ^n readiness. Inside the 

, hut the two men were packing away 
stuff they must leave behind, 
ough there was no fear of their 

ne being invaded, it was their 
|om to take certain precautions, 
tides, there were all their sav- 
S in that hut, to lose which would 
kb to lose the fruits of their life’s

it is at times, where not one green 
leaf can be seen, when the red dust 
with which it is covered gets blown 
away—and only the bare 
bones of the earth are left. Then 
sheep die by the million for want 
of the smallest scrap of nourishi- 
ment, and are sometimes kilted by 
the thousand because it is hopeless 
to expect to keep them alive.

Then comes the rain, and as if by 
a magic miracle the whole land is ing to railway officials in particu- 
green again, the flocks increase out lar, since such a machine could be 
of all bounds, and the men who put at the disposal of all signal- 
have been nearly ruined, make new men, pointsmen, station-masteri 
fortunes in a few years. That is and others, permitting them to 
happening now. From lo96 to 1903 communicate quickly and aocurate- 
occurred the biggest drought ly with the head office. It would 
known, and many station-holders also be exceedingly useful foi 
lost their all. Since then there has small, out-of-the-way Post Office», 
been a steady succession of good since no special training or prac- 
seasons and the problem now is tice is necessary to operate it. 
what to do with the enormous over
plus of old ewes. Such are the vicis
situdes of that strange land, the 
oldest part of the earth s exposed 
surface.

hard
a pause, 
safe ther’.”

And for greater security the chest 
was so disposed. The work was 
quickly done, and the clay floor, 
with the aid of water, was smeared 
into its usual smooth appearance 
again. Then the brothers sought 
their rest.

At daybreak came the start. Nick 
harnessed the dogs, five great hus
kies who lived in the shelter of a 
rough shed outside the hut when it 
stormed, and curled themselves up 
in the snow, or prowled, baying the 
moon, when the night was fine. 
Fierce-looking brutes these, with 
their long keen muzzles, their high 
shoulders and deep chests, their 
drooping quarters which were 
massed with muscle right down to 
the higher sinews of their great 
feet. Their ferocity was chiefly 
animal antagonism for their kind ; 
with Nick they were easy enough 
to handle, for all had been well 
broken beneath the heavy lash 
which th<- man knew better than

with club 
Nick.E; -
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SIMPLE APPARATUS.

The teleautograph is a most sim
ple apparatus, which can also be 
affixed to any telephone or tele
graph line. By this a signature, a 
drawing, or a holograph manu
script written with a pencil fixed to 
a flexible carriage is conisd exactly 
on a machine at the other end. 
Hence a man in Paris could sign « 
document in Algiers, or a signa
ture in Algiers eould be verified 
from Paris. As if these wonderi 
were not already sufficient, we are 
further assured that the giealcj 
the distance the better the machine 
will work, although we have nol 
been told why this should be so 
The tracing of one’s signature 
seems to Be no more difficult 'ban 
with a pen, and a pencil re
peats it automatically wherever w« 
want it, even should it be at tht 
Antipodes.

PRESERVES SECRECY.

w/.

Red River Valley, or dealt with the 
early settlers round the Citadel of 
Quebec. Among the accomplish
ments which he possessed was that 
of scraping out woful strains upon 
an ancient fiddle. In this land, 
where life was always serious, he 

right jovial companion for 
such men as Nick and Ralph, and 
the merry evenings in his company 
at the store were well thought of.

(To be continued.)

HUGE, LONELY RUINS.
Some of the great sheep runs cov. 

er a million acres, or about 1,560 
miles. Each run is dividedsquare

into paddocks,, which cover all Aus
tralia. The average western pad- 
dock contains 100 square miles. If 
one fence is on the horizon behind’ 
the other is over the horizon ahead. 
You could walk till you died in that 
paddock without. seeing a fence- 
Lost men have before now found 
the fence and died alongside of it 
before it led them anywhere.

There may be a hut in each pad- 
dock with a boundary rider—some
times two, living together. Every 
day except Sunday, the boundary 
-rider is expected to be out in his 
paddock. About one day in two he 
may spot something like a line of 
posts, which is probably a line of 
sheep in mirage on the horizon. 
Occasionally he cuts through a 
wing of them. He sees a man, or 
gets a mail, perhaps,

ONCE IN THREE WEEKS.
And yet, the boundary men get to 
like the lonely life.

Then, there is “the boss,” the 
lord of many acres, a man of strong 
character and a liberal education, 
living a life not unlike that of an 
English country gentleman, in his 
remote home, hut carrying on his 
work with the ability and keenness 
tif a man who has been trained in 
business.

The third body of men who live 
by the sheep industry are the 
shearers, who work through the 
country from north to south, mak
ing plenty of money, and living in 
a rough way .on the fat of the land 
as they pass from one shed to the 
other. They area class unlike any 
other

was ato spare.
While the dogs were being hitched 

into their places Ralph secured the 
door of the dugout. There were no 
half measures here. The door was 
nailed up securely, and a barrier 
of logs set before it. Then, when 
all was ready, the men took their 
poles and Nick broke out the frost- 
bound runners of the sled. At the 
magic word “Mush!” the dogs 
sprang at their breast-draws, and 
the sled glided away down the slope 
with Nick running beside it, and 
Ralph following close behind.

Down they dropped into the 
depths of the silent Valley, Nick 
guiding his dogs by word of mouth 
alone. The lead dog, an especial
ly vile-tempered husky, needed no
thing but the oft-repeated “Gee” 
and “Haw” where no packed path 
was, and when anything approach
ing a trail was struck Nick’s com
mands were silent, 
tures of the Wild knew their 
work, loved it, lived for it, as all 
who have seen them laboring over 
snow and ice must understand.

By the route they must take it consists of a shell with two flat sur- 
hundred miles to Little faces which form the exposed por

tions when in place, and after be
ing laid, wet cement is poured in
to the open ends so the bricks are 
bound together in a solid mass up
on the hardening of the concrete.

*

RAPID RAILROADING.
In a review of recent progress on 

British railroads, presented before 
the British Association, Prof. W. 
E. Dalby calls attention to the re
markable results achieved with au
tomatic power signaling on the un
derground lines of London. At thty 
Earl’s Court Junction box 40 trains 
per hour can be passed each way, 

king 80 tràins per hour handled 
by a single signalman. Facing the 
signalman is a window containing 
15 small frames. A click in the 
box announces the approa'ch of a 
train, and simultaneously a tablet 
appears in one of the frames, show
ing by code the destination of the 
train. The signalman presses a 
plug, and a similar tablet appears 
in the next box on the proper line. 
As the train passes, the signalman 
presses another plug, and the warn
ing tablet disappears.

mut GLASS VS. GRANITE.

Has Resistance of 1,800 Tons Per 
Square Foot.

Glass put to the crushing test is 
harder than granite. It has a re
sistance of 1,800 tons per square 
foot, while that of granite is 750 
tons, limestone 625 tons, brickwork 
60 tons, and concrete 97 tons. In 
view of these figures it is surpris
ing that glass has not before enter
ed into serious competition with the 
other building materials, 
bricks are being introduced for a 
number of purposes, and they are 
recommended for their strength and 
hardness of surface, which is a 
guarantee against chipping and 
cracking, and entirely sanitary un
der all conditions. The glass brick

a

ma
Another invention of the profes 

sor is an instrument for preserving 
the secrecy of wireless messages. 
As is well known, a message sent 
out by a wireless station is receiv
ed by all stations within a certain 
radius, although t he intended foi 
one of them, because the Hertnian 

sent out affect all receiver!

Glass

These crea- waves
alike. This new machine, however, 
allows each of a large num'r-r o! 
stations to have ' its identification 
number, and when the Hertzian 
waves are set going with the trans
mitter at a certain number, onljt 
the station bearing the correspond
ing number can receive the mess
ages, all the others being cut off bj 
a chort circuit arrangement.

rs.
^k had jutt moved a chest from 
tenths of the patchwork cup- 

—v:eh they kept their 
It was a small receptacle 

tut of a solid pine-log. The 
ii attached \vith heavy raw- 
ingés, and was secured by 
I hasp held by a clumsy-look- 
Ilock. He set it down upon 
.nkets.

was one
Chdyeuse Creek, 
miles of virgin snow, soft to the 
feet of the laboring dogs, giving 
them no foothold but the sheer 
anchorage of half-buried legs. It 

temper-trying journey for 
and beast, ihe dogs snapped

A traveller for a firm of mer
chants gives a terrible account of 
the, intense cold in Sweden 
Haparanda, the day before I left, 
I attended a performance at the 
theatre. It was a tragedy. Every
body wept; but it was so terribly 
cold that the tears of the specta
tors in the upper galleries fell like 
hail stones among the occupants of 
the pit-”

One hundred

“In

we put this?” he asked man
at each other’s heels, hut the men 

lo»ked at it with thought- remained silent, nugging their 
own thoughts and toiling amidst 

fonsidcriu’,’” he oh- Vae pleasure of anticipation.

♦

ëMfeà’s CimShiloh’s Cure
«tope ceedhe, ceres colds, heals 

Ihe throat end lua£s. • * • 35 cents.
coudhs, caret cold»., hep^ luals. ... 22 centsif'ilckly slop»
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THE S. S OnMIwR1*-***^brings, owing to the strangeness of * UL ** *^» 3Vll sence of death.
P,!J°8.lt«n,i6vWhic^ this «leged ___ I»- The chamber where he abode
Prsident finds himself. The soft, I—It is ‘an unnecessary assumntien
evej,n/°rtU8aerSt,eyCS^tbe f”1-16 INTERNATIONAL LESSON, that he kept undercover during 
eyes as, in an Indian of Chi icte PFB k I entire period. There were
setting^ I have often seen in Uo-i * " endless opportunities for him to
„°r. M»cao—express dreaminess ------ satisfy his natural fondness for so-
enthusiasm, honesty, good nature, , v- V1 htary places. ^
but it is easy to see. that, they look J n VL~®UI»h the Prophet ap- 21. Stretched himself upon the 
nothin/ W°rd of which they know pears in Israel, I Kings 17. ®hiid three times—In orderto in- w

' The8v are th , Golden Text Psa 34 V duc?/respirationland give warmth Namesake of the New ^
,lhey ar,e the eyes of a gentle exl’ 1Ba- 34- 10- to the body. ' He combined with Battleahln

recluse, a devoted scholar, a. tenth- Verse I. Elijah the Tishbite—He h,18 carnest prayer such simple me- m. , P’ ' - ;
J poet' aD absent-minded pro- comes upon the scene, like Melchize- “ods of restoration as he knew „ fa?4 that one of the new baSfi

T :D,Tent old ma“ who dek, without parentage, and atL> Now I know-She had called ^shiP»,» to be named the ..
an m/n0U-d h* Petering about, once stands out as the mouthpiece }1.1™ a man of God previously, but reminds one of that
stote nr of Pensioner of the of Jehovah, the Uod of Israel, in P*11® rescue from death of her boy, ^t1 GeorgeV a”d the
a rov«l i?LS°me re.I81ons order, in sharp Contrast to Jezebel and the I ™ad®. hef certain beyond all doubt gwkhlch occurred 4° her, welli
garden IaZZZ* ‘“A? ®hadowed worship of Baal, introduced by her. fnd.14 “1=0 elicited from her a con- I380? of «owper’s poem,
fne abbev W6aIthy Benedict- The element of mystery surround- K®8"0” of faitb m the God whom 4bf b™ve ” The story

“TWd • . . , mg his origin is preserved in the EIlJah aerved- 5,“? .torrlble calamity will prob- »,
The President has, as photo- name given him. The imnlied name I ----------- *---------- - ,y interest readers. , Vi?

«Æ unnJ’ v SCTŸ moustache of a place, Tishbeh, or Tishbi, gives MAT IIVE IN TIN HOUSES. . Ia. }78.2 Britain was in a mort <1 
.8 uPPer lip, balanced by a no clue, as no such place is known n ----- humbled state than she had been < I

r%*.9“K.^ssh

E£EEEBbEtimestharttempts' rp]“T' S* had hfs origin. And is better ovfr there, ^ITchelpeV FIR8T SHIP IN THE NAVY,
to lift himseff by it. tïencë^^ame & Then one would think that At Portsmouth a fleet was bein»
. “However that may be, hia hair character^ passed into his «Me they originate in Germany Prepared for the relief of Gibraltar,
is certainly in a state of terrible Said unto Ah»h—tt . y would- be more popular and then besieged by Spain, and one ol
confusion and entanglement It man was «.. short | more generally subsidized. But the 4be ships destined' for this éxpedi-
reminds me of the fearful and won* hair’ nfTfiAxA and #h,f unkempt secret it out; they do not want tlon was the "Royal George” of 101 £
derful heads of revolutionary hair «h,,, u* the Nazinte fell over his them. While the Germans are re- gun*- She was the oldest first rat* j f
which I used to see in Russia Pmf ItiTFw ^,71, C ad m cough sponsible for this weird species of ?la=8 in the service, having- beer ^ 1
Braga has a black coat and ba«v usnaTè Hef w?lt<5d fof ?on® of the noise, they d0 not like it So we }a“d down in 1751. Lord- An,<4
gray trousers.” 6gr 1 courtesies and homages of I have the little German bands. L°rd Rodney, and Admiral Bose*

tne court. With bold abruptness, t How d0 we know that they do not wen had commanded in her often,
he breaks in upon the royal pres- it1 J and Lord Hawke commanded ip het
ence and announces his startling Wei , to be sure, we do not have the squadron which fought flit
message. Why should he fear on I very direct evidence, but it is this French under Con flans. Before shf
Atiab, so long as he was the mes- way. A German scientific paper °?uld sail it was deemed necessary 
senger of the God of Israel before 8 recently announced that tele- .,th® “Koyal Gporge’' sbouli 
whom I stand ? PhoI|? booths had been erected in “ndergo a careening—that is, ar

. ®w nor r8,m This was a recog- the Fatherland lined with tin, that 1DflPectlon and repair of those parte
bachelor will nntP3rSeSi, ^ n£ea rf™ °f PU^lshment for ap08‘ waa absolutely noiseproof, and it ““dec water. If time had not press-
m Jl "ll',n?,t marry he shall be tasy. Compare Dent. 11. 17. For "as eagerly suggested that it would ** sbe would have been towed.inte à

our over enough exchennet"^*6^ soraetbln« to three Jea” °r more there followed be a splendid thing to line the dock for this purpose. As the —- , , A
remain nvq« ,L, '/t e ?"vlle«e of ? “T* fa™ine which afflicted all houses with the same material to "aa’ U was resolved that she shouHl^^ 
bachelors8 it Autax UP°“ £srael, , James represents the ke®P out the street noises. be land over on her side, as
roœ more tha & n°p*,}y m Eu- drought as an outcome of the pray- Now, for the second process in when a slight careening was i9 
haring ^nt^d theneviBa kan Stato mr °l though that is not deduction we submit the following qulred> in =»’m weather atS

Tn f/1 J U ldea- , mentioned here. But the prophet Proposition : About one-tenth of smooth water. So little-™ .n«M
im/=E^gfin<} -Uch a tax has been does say that the curse shall be the obnoxious street noises in our difficulty or danger appre^LjjjH 
mu J ’ln rlln ,'695’ aDdit con- ^rminated o?'y i“ accordance with "e made by the h“rd,e-gur that ‘he Admi^TplgL oLi ^

,ln operation until 1706. his own word. dies and the little German tmfds and crew, amounting toaboutOM
achelor of 25 and every 3. Hide thyself—He would of Allow the bands as twentieth part remained on board, and in additior .

, f widower of five years course be in immediate danger from s“rely not more than a twentieth there were about 300 women anJ 
Tear of “ hi °l 3e^ 1*“ th® ^^an bands come lo =hildren, relations ^theTame»

v - . , . , tition in Iht yZ, \ d, as hls P°- ,bel; The kl“8 himself seems to have ‘J1.18 country, and since they con- Nelther 8uns, provisions, nor wî
Vegetables Will take longer to i .. . .‘.h® social scale grew so had a restraining reverence for the stitute a twentieth of the bad noise 46,1 were removed,

cook, but will be much nicer and of alS? dld hls contributions. prophets of God. here, it is perfectly apparent th™
better color if boiled uncovered. Toward the end of the eighteenth The brook Cherith—As this was make it all over there y

A tasty way of using left over un“a,rried men over 21 who on the east side of the river Jor- ?ow is that for logic? -Early in the morning a „

«-Mf't'SfiafKr s&s&r&üSïï»% Siit?»."” b"‘“r Ut ss£ t, jt .-«* "* “ “ «' “■ ssttffjvasja,**k as « ‘rr "*2ëlWHBE
xsEHliElZ : •»•“«»» steel isjFz'iSKj&isalt with ih! P nP ktd 1,ndry x- ----- heen translated “Arabs” and 111 1 M,sth'ef a“d Have a people were between decks a sud.
Grease the shell /th Tard 1™' ^ Disc0TCry Means M»<h in “merchants.” But it is not prob- Scnsc Humor. de“ squall threw the ship clean ov.
packing, and pour meltofMn,Tie °le Naval Construction. f^ e 4be story would have been The courage of a lion at- bav er °“ her side, and as her porthole*
the top layer of salt °'er Duralumin the new allnv dio ‘h°u8ht worth repeating and pre- 8rcat as it is, is no greater than nn™ °^rk s*?c fillcd and sank at

tiwhS S"saf’ one tablespoon but- If chicken is roasted or canned covered by H. B WeeksX head elm™8!- 'cxcept for this miraculous that of the buffalo; and he must fd™lraI’ several offic
ier (heaping), one egg, thrcc-quar- with the breast down instead of on chemist of Vickerf Sons & Maxim n v v. .v , .yleJd hl= scepter to the clephaft ”onl, ’ ab°ufc a thousand
ters cup sweet milk (generous), one it will be more iuiev and tender n Eng’^nd, is the outcome of exneri’ 9- Zarephath—Thither he was sent declares H. L. Tangye in his book’ L pk*LWeie drowned altogether, 
and one-half cups flour, a pinch of should be turn/i over ten mînutes me'"s lasting many months it h nn Th? h" 4hedro“8ht had dried “1“ the Torrid Sudfn,” as to Tour’ IZLT Z*"'* **ve*
This }'^nte^sp?ons,l,aking powder, before it is done to brown believed that the new ' metal Zdern fi»°r°f 14 is the a6c- =:ze, strength and intelligence, hmne The ?tog..Capta,“ Wb-& -
fin} n E -USt makes twelve muf- Clean the soiled lace yoke of our is an excellent substitute for te? «hf + °? a Promon- , 1“ but a few creatures of the illv lâ.nJnfLi T ty was univers-

Frr, ,}}* k<1 Veal warm oven. frock by rubbing powdered starrh stee1’ wil! be extensively used* o:/’ ®lgh4 miles south of orute creation exista any germ of shio as folth’ DOt l° mi,‘T for th«
} Ml|ffins. One table- into the lace, let it lie some hours I* is known that duralumin is be- ‘ WOuld ,aiT°rd both shelter true unselfishness. Thought for mTL if? 'hn nu™ber of lives lost,

spoonful sugar, one-half tahl> and then brush it out The starch inS utilized in connection with the " a“ unexpected place, and would others of the species is rarely in w 6 eap®claH-v Eempenfelt, as h« 
poonful butter (or butter and will absorb the grease and dult naval airship nw being construct! bLe“tlrely Siven over to the «v-denoe. Even man’s best t?™,? naval officers °(
a d), one-half cup sweet milk, one For a very simple ancle nuddimr ed at Barrow. The value of the al ?rougbt because of the unfailing ‘rlend> the dog, would pass a J, „°irA ,arg®,8um of monej
sT o1ar0nflfl11 ^ki"K Powder, cut some nicely flavored apples in loy for aeroplanes and dirigibles is" tlleTh!.!01 Le.banon- The haugh- wounded brother with a sniff ; if hef of‘tKe'f5’ s.,lbscrlbe<l for the re-
salt to taste, flour enough to make quarters. Sprinkle with suaar and sho*“ by the fact that while it i, ty Je^ebeI would scarcely think to w.lW, he would probably devour thL 1 fam,1,es a“d relatives of
a Z ha ter. This will make six bread crumbs and bake until !he ®’ightly heavierlhan nu7e alumin “* ,her ?wn Baal-worshiping blm Who that has seen a wounded hn T ^ ° penshed' C'aptam VVag.
muffins. The recipe may be vared top is brown. Servewitka hard “m8 itTs’strong assteri It ^s' for 4b® Prophet of th! ®kpbant rescued from danger by ZLL was®°urt-martialled, but • -
by us. g part cornmeal or sifted sauce, Wlth a hard not so easily corid Me It is on v ! Was herc 4hat cen- hls kUow, supported on each side 8 honorably acquitted.
gral,am floUr‘ A delicious desert is made by '^"third the weigM of b,Ls and ™ latfr’ ZZ °n 3 »f Can de“y ™ this an attribute of

stiffening grape juice with gelatine 14 wl11 be Possible by its use to re- A® ’■ 4urned °ut, Elijah something superior ?
and folding the whites of egg8 whip- duce weights by two-thirds without as wfi'V mi8s]on of mercy also, , 14 18 a temptation to declare that

- zxso&nu BE1? pn,pT -
-r i. h..„Mi aps 5sr&sa«: EîSIs-h «ascss,sxB-FF^8b«-s»rbE-Hf" ErEtF""*2'&&»a.-ster to the bakfng pan and bake un" the lTi placed th® top shelf of yal construction, it would mean the h‘i,J!lh/!ah thy G«l'His .a -ch te?/el’ a“d 4b® contents distribu- remarkable broad-gage railway by?

til tender. 6 P and bake U"- k,tf ,rn f'"<’s<’t to become thor- Savmg °f several thousand tons in ZJUS dleSS„ rai!f lia'e betrayed ?t°Bor It P^vlnc®-. which it is reached passes over V

*£5 sx-Si *»t -ir '‘p™d b"°",h" ~.™— szjsls
oxx'&.'&zg rbvzrsxxi S3 «•»«« » c„na. xsxxzssixxi sL-âFfsrte rssrs srsnS
flour; then fry on both sides W. ,? T ' 0hma’ is told by a correspondent’ tin,, / t a cake-The dévasta- wit,FZT*----------- but at 14,200 feet above the sea

Maple Ice Cream.—One cupful of fa,t bread or cake. and. in “Last year a coal mine with for' Li a??' h?,®xtended as MIRELLSS AT SCHOOL. level there is no other real town
rich maple syrup, one pint of never h™ f'F °f an-v kind should oign machinery, was opened by a it widest??*!’ a"d brought with E ,. . — of 8,000 inhabitants with a railway
cream, yolks of four eggs and dish Th Z ™ a covered «» or native company. Here aTevcry iol nl ® Schoolmaster Gets I.iecnse station, telegraph, telephone/
white» of one egg. Heat the’svrnp certain7 Ve^t/hl "“il8 m“ldinB "h61'/ there ls the old and the new tlmld/us frite Zl ,°Verlook the <0 Experiment. churches, shops, clubs, hospitals
to the boiling point, pour jt I * cgetahles become soggy side by side. In this shaft I saw ' , ,lth which was neces- A village schoolmaster \r and v,re consuls. It is a wonder-
ly on the well beaten volk and cook ■ this caZ\ f°°d "llen treated in them hoisting coal with an immense wo/? F ljab s part 4o «peak these mptonshirc has just been uîLnM fnl examp,c of 8outh American en-* 
in a double boiler until it? thick i V./ -f ,man,ner- windlass turned by half â doll ZZlI lJfZ "0t> and The iar of license by the Bostma,//? terprise.Let it cool and add the cream -md ! fi I, lrudcd salt fish soak the | men, and a few yards distant will, h “ball not waste. How long al to carry on exnerimènt . Ge"er' To get a fair view of Cerro de
the beaten whites. Stir noil t/i When'?"'*? 'n- skimnied milk, a fine foreign engine But the as b® r®malned here we do not know, less telegraphy upon the JV" l”'™ Pasco i4 is necessary to go to the
gather and let it freeze. ^ R 2» '* d,y and p,,t toni*hin» part of/t was that the least t Z*™ ^ coniecture a4 mises, tie apparat? which illd top °f 3 high rock near/he rail*

New Sandwiches.—For delicious bre»„!J!”*8,'ea8^ gr,diro“- T/hen latter, easily capable of handling a ?7 m/V M'i ■ v have cost abou? !even/en ! slatiou- The town, with itt “
sandwiches, smother goose livers =< a< , / , , f *,h1c tl,rn carefully ton, they were hoisting the saine h * " ^ breath left in him—It has to buy, was made in three ? tu i ltt e ‘hatched houses and narrow
in goose fat until they are v? fric I potto/ ,b,0eken- Sel'® with hauls as with the forfner say ™o uZt'T'**4 ^ Z* Ianguage for tw’en^-five shdlings «““th8’streets, lies in a large, undulati; -
soft, mash them into a paste wdS *">****_ catties. And what was more a/on death B°f gf*at i-geuuity .il B/f articles ZZ U / * ^7? ^ In ‘
three hard boded eggs season with IHItMIFss ïv?, ,sh,ng- ‘h® speed, or rather lack of ddered bdZt ^ co“- of domestic use have been turned T 3 ,a!f®,lak>Ç«“ »e *
salt and paprika and a dash „f «ARMLESS AND Ol.l). speed was also the same. But I whether he „V. »ny rate, to account, such as wine glasses for 5"V aV ^ronnd lbe h^,8°P 18 stuMgrated onion, then spread on toast i»,- ; i , ,,- soon discovered the reason In lien ""Vll 6 ,Wa,8 ac‘“aBy so, or only insulators and bottle o, • °* de-d w.ih sr.ow-capiied heights. Ijfltoari. I resident Braga, ,h(. »w „f o^a pump with which to ,id the the lavl,U V througb of «ch/il’iXruther tin’ tecta „ Everything at Cerro de lascp jifl 

GRIDDLE CAKE HIT PS-----  "" ’ ................ .. «<Tmblic. ">■"<-water, a large leather bag, was rest/ed * Prophgt that be and old scent bottles to support t
Imitation Maple Syrup-Pour a the il/ug^eSdl'thr/f Hfthig°“ out” Itending/I Jn 1 4® d« with thee? MtS'Z tht reS? in^tre' hnigbt,y“aj? ^31

and ,0. foi one hour Add move mm sized man of slight luiild and }° e.xp,,,rc There was neith-r tha7 71/ common supersti- ped, or a little lamp lighted8 p I‘«ally American ; they are pi Aye
w a te i as they bod down. (Two about 60 or 70 year. If age' The f8? lror guld® nnr guard for the ? * de?h accompanied the present the. greatest diswnce trav ‘irt 7?h p*es8Ure, thc ,whole 41W
pou-Lls of hickory bark may he sub- yellow face was* ,e.‘v much’wri/v l,aske4s of coal and bags of wate7 3ppcjra?ce °[ superhuman beings, ersed is thirty yards but the in" Z? b;gg«s4 ma4c» cap b‘- phyeH
it, ued for the cobs if de-ircd vlid when this revohitio sl *? ,they must necesirily mo'e H.s coming, she thought, called âe geniou, inventor hopes .low th t abo,,t hourt’ a“<: p!^|
l/ter boding for an hour remove and it is getting more' 7nd 7/1’ S'°"'lv or b® dashed to pieees *Te ?t4fntlo° *« some sin of her he has obtained his licenrè to cl' f'®,11^^«r enough to the spectatl

g more and more again* the side,.” past which she hoped had been ry out experiments at treater , Z P* comrEent8^ «tcou»
I overlooked. A slumbering consci- tances out of-doora “ 1 ’®rw-ise, that are IffiS

y ot bwWs cd

Hints for Busy Housekeepers. 0 pre- m T0Wi 77
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Recipe, and Other Valuable Information 
•A Particular Interest to Women Polka.

HOW THE
FILLED AND
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The Disaster Which “NEW DISHES.
Delicious Winter Jam.—Here is 

> suggestion for replenishing the 
fruit shelf with a winter jam which 
* inexpensive and very good:
Three pint cans pineapple, one 
found of dried apricots, six cups 
lugar, juice of two lemons. Soak 
tpricots over night and cook well 
m the morning without sugar when 
“°n®; put ‘brough seive. Drain off 
the juice and thoroughly chop the 
pineapples. Add this and juice to 
the apricots and boil for 
minutes before adding sugar and 
lemon juice. Cook until it is de
sired thickness; pour into tumblers 
u ,a°,ver with paraffin. Care 

should be taken not to allow the 
jam to burn or stick while boiling, 
and the result will boa pretty and 
delicate jam. The blended flavor
most'/leasîngPle is Baked in Furnace.-Pre-

Cold Meat Relish -Two n„a,t- b®.ans just as you would for

one orange/one In’ 0f Ce “ t C°°ked ln 3 ,granit® pa“ or jar.

:z:rzr,] each ? ^2^1:27 woorthreetiaeBCo°oVkS’aliate ad mCh IfklTefl and Oysters.-

«p"»^Xof-ærvur.s:

«mall neat sandwiches, which 7r° then Cdan<i th1^ bUs °« but4er • 
range on a silver plate one over the another layer of macar-
other in a ring like cutlets nl’ ,4ben m.ore oysters, and contin-

Escalloped Cabbage —To nn» e Ue a*‘®rnating until bake dish is 
of cabbage take one cup of white with cr^k ’ Cove,T 4u® toP layer 
sauce three tablespooT of bre^ ^ With
WsSof(bcatbS,’ Ilf Tin Bak 7 thi“ Cr?"l 4o —® ‘® top.

small pieces, and cook i’„ boiling ters of alhol *° three^uar- 
jalted water until tender, leaving 
pi so as to bleach cabbage.
Hace alternate layers of cooked 
cabbage, white sauce, and butter
ed crumbs in buttered bake dish 
snd cover with buttered crumns.
Bake until white sauce bubbles up 
ted crumbs are golden brown.
White Sauce : One cup milk, one 
tablespoon butter, one tablespoon 
Sour, one-third teaspoon salt; heat 
milk scalding hot in double boiler • 
make paste of butter, flour and 
•alt. Put paste in milk and stir 
rigorously until it thickens.
100I slowly for twenty minutes

the cobs, or bark, Atom the water 
and strain. Have reatyy four or 
five pounds of light brown sugar, 
which has been dissolved in boiling 
water. Add to tjiis the water’ in 
which the cobs or bark were boiled 
and boil the whole down to proper 
thickness.

Buckwheat Hint.—Owing to the 
bad effects which the old fashioned 
buckwheat griddle cakes 
have, on the blood and 
many people a great many have to 
forego the pleasure of this break
fast dish. The bad effects will all 
be overcome if a good-sized pinch 
of Epsom salts is put in the batter 
when the salt and soda is added in 
the morning, and even the most fin
ical could not detect it in the taste.
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BAKED DISHES.
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WAGE WAR ON BACHELORS.

7Must Pay Tax for Privilege Say 
Ltiropcan Governments. m

The financial commission of the 
ttussian Duma

USEFUL HINTS.
Badly stained knives may be 

made to look as good as new by 
rubbing on charcoal.

If a soft piece of homemade 
bread is rubbed on a scorch on 
vvoollcn goods it will remove it en
tirely.

mTHE CATASTROPHE.

BREAKFAST BREADS.
Corn Brcad.-When making corn 

bread by any recipe, if one larga 
cooked potato, hot or cold, is rub 
bed through a very fine sieve into 
the batter, it greatly improves 
making it light and feathery, and 
llcious husband says, absolutely de 

Wheat Muffins.—Two

it,

Atab’e-

*

<

TASTEFUL RECIPES. 
Baked Applcs.-Wash and 

tart apples, then fill with

HIGHEST TOWN IN THE WORLD

Cerro de Pasco, Peru, Has Elefa. 
lion of 14,#00 Feet.
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For month of January.
Reporta are based on pupil’s class 

work, home work, and regularity of at
tendance. The names are arranged in

Ma. Council net pursuant
ja the Council Chamber,_____
JT Tuesday evening, Jan. 24th, Wj/' "*\
2 The election of Warden «suited in
2 ?"• Isaac Shoemaker of Paisley secur- order of merit. “ ■>
^M ing the office. er .v n .

”* w J**»*»*»-#. 0SiA£k“

—— _ « Wb&****
• e. f rom the Grocery to make respectabl de- 7“ I Fisher and Cook.
«ry-SO you dont order at all. Î I Brown McUan’ Monica &hnu^ HertnrteLhnuCrï;
: 'Do”’ hesitate to send the smallest order. Jfêj stanna

a^m-satisfectbnderi.edfi.m small purchases * lÜLÏÏCook,

I made here, IS what has brnlt ap this business:' we * I Jas. Grant, Ai J. McDonald, McKay Jr II —Herman Rnt, U D 
hve them such careful attenté. ★ ou,les and Dobson.

Ï n HoJlfc °f Refuge—Messm. D. A. Me- ol,ve Schwehr, Annie Beingessner 
Donald, Smyth snd Filsinger. Hilda Reinhart, Mary Hoelzle. ’

* B<iualizatioa and Salaries- Messm. Sr. I-Alfred Schnurr, Norman Wal-
A . _ >f- I Brdl, Jae. Grant, Izzard, Mewhinney, I tcrt Mary Weber.

Ncr A POX Of Starch or a package Of Blue- ¥ “,tChel1- McCa,lum- Ewart | jr.I-Albert Moyer, Annie Ku,n,io
ntflt . -------------- ---------------------------- -------- Ç-------  ■ auo nastner. Eleanor Weber, Priscilla Hoelzle

laundry Soap ora Son»b-> *>.°««** ^<or month so.
I «fi' biag Brush; A can ot Baking Powder î Lî^wÆL'Tr‘Sï 
_j'F ” a b0t<Je ofE*tract- No mattbr what $pX*fc~r'J"' H—■ w*| 

is, li it is in our Une, we have it, and *
■ L£42£ï£?* =^7-1

T Grants were made to Agricultural So-1 n JaC°b Mauer Purchased a carload of 
-F cie^es, 175.00; to Farmers and Worn- , ”‘h this vicinity- From Henry
-F erf's Institutes, #25.00; to Rural school ,* „ purchaBed a splendid team at a 
¥ libraries, #6.00; to each, public library I nCy flgure‘

havmg under 1S00 volumes. Usa»; and On account of the soft weather last 
Jg I a35-00 to each library having 1500 vol- week# there was nothing doing at the 

um£s or Over; #25. to each of Teachers skatin8 rink.

X rv,BMUte8i ^a,V^tion Army *25 00: Sick Mr-Louis Kititzer of Alsfeldt î aÏi cX?”. Hosprfal, #10.00; Prisoners his splendid driver to Dan Hill for the 
jf Aid Society #100,00; Childrens Aid So- sum of #200^""
* uZgrentofLt' BflT ,,i°-0O: the C’ W‘ Helwig and Son have
* thë«MR,-î ti" y W3S made to another Càrload of

• Itnc 32nd Regt. while at camp and 8501 m ... .granted to the Regimenal band.^ Trunk fh rhT °f the Grand

A-ssasr -
-linftma^'tteVWa8aPPOintedt° gather Miss Melinda Herr left on Saturday 
[ nf°r7at,on re Government taking con- for Wiarton. |

U«1 of long distance telephone line,. R. j. Gebhardt and j Wei.
11 .. rrsas sc - w“-- - — -

expert in connection with the Hioh i » . , ,
Schools, the Government now appoint-1 °! membcrs ot ‘he
mg such an expert. The matter*^.. I omen 8 Society m Pastor Wittlinger’s 
laid over until! June session to allow - I Congrega‘lon 8pent Wednesday after- 
members to obtain more information re- n“?n Careick.8'^"06 - CharkS Wag'

ou don't

The leaiinflore.

T. r M

4-

Direct Importations
OP

Wew Spring
Goods

eedp,hy of the Following To-day?

neustadt.
IïîiWeelc>f ,are opening and passing Into
£LSrerf Jarge consignments of ?NewHavrngo^°0dLfr0m f0reign manufacturers

possibleCVerything at the lowest 
possmie price, we are prepared to give our
patrons the benefit of close buying8 there-
fore f you wish to be careful and fencono-

once for our store and both the™ desirable
- morns'6 ^ ^th°Ut another

yiU be only too glad to send send it to * 
your home.

■

■

I
the star grocery,

ij« N. Scheffer sold

receivedTerms: Cash or Prodece. corn.

ÏSSSKS,— — 
5SSESSSS-»;

was

, mm
■ I

Reap the benefits of the prevailing high price on 
BUTTER and EGGS, by feeding-

k

J- HUNSTEINStock and Poultry Foods garding it.
The question of the appointment I Wh,.le N.ck Widmeyer was in the act 

Of an Engineer for the Counter I f fcel,ng a tree- he discovered that the
again discussed, but no action a|C°!Vain*d h quantity of honer-which he 
taken was J gathered and took, to the house.

S’
Mew*, iw, “

f Tfn M alkert0n’Ward’ °* Wiarton I 1___________
and J. B. Martin of Ripley. Mr. Ward 
was appointed.

-JM

i Our Stock consists of the following variety:— 

International Stock Food in 35c. 50c f x pkgs.

in 50c pkgs 
in 50c pkgs 

j in 50c pkgs 
in $1,00 and 3.25 pkgs 

in 35c pkgs 
in 25c pkgs

S'
He

Herbageum 
I Royal Purple 

' Kow-Kure

it m
P«sï

! MILDMAY DRUG 
\ --------------------------

live STOCK MARKETS. 
TORONTO. W VsReeves of municipalities havi 

ty bridges in them ng coun-
were instructed toi ■ . ...

see that notices were placed on the brid- , -e,pt8 of 1,ve 8tock were light, only 
ges warning against driving fast over T® .? h6111* reported by the railways 
such bridges and instructed to enforce c°n8,stlng of 665 cattle, 584 hogs, 594 
the law against it. Isheep and lambs, 34 calves and 5 hor-

The grant of #3000 from the Depart- “tk
ment of Indian affairs in connection There were few good cattle received 
With rebuilding Southampton bridee °n the markct to-day, the bulk being » 
was received. ° I common and medium. J,

The allowance for members attend-1 Trade was 8,ow at the Union Yards | 
ing Council was increased from #3 oo °n Monday- and was no better at this 5 
to #4.00 per day. Most other coiin-1market to-day. There were only 665 j' 
ties increased their allowance to <51 °n 8ale' a large Percentage of £ 
but the members thought an increase to wfc,ch wcre reported unsold, at the l 
M was sufficient. A few small increas-1 C,OSe °f the market' drovers preferring 
es were made in salaries of Countv offi-1tQ ho*d tkem over till Wednesday rather 
cials, the most being to Mr. White I ^ban accept prices offered. The prices f> 
keeper of the House of RefugeWho re’ b'd were good, considering quality, but 
ceived an increase of #100. I drovers had paid too high for them in

It was decided to have the Cou ‘I I ^ country‘ 
chamber renovated as it was badlv^n I Tbere was nothing# brisk about the 
need of being fixed up. y "I trade, and prices were no higher than

Council adjourned to meet =. d I °" Monday. And had there been larger
Elgin the second Mondain jLe ai ! 'i"88 thcy *ould bave undoubtedly
7.30. y n "Une at I gone lower. There were cattle sold at

STORE.Rex Sugar Food
International Poultry Food 
Pratts Poultry Food 
Royal Purple Poultry Food

?:i.

I

S'
Stationary, Fountain Pens. 
Hand Bags, Purses, Perfumes 
Bottled and by the ounce,

«0th Bruges, Com- 
OS, Hand Mirrors, Pipes, Ha-
KW&,8aohet aad

in 50c pkgs
International Louse Killer, Zenoleum, Oyster 
onell, etc., etc. J1

F C. LiesemerdCo îas
m

Eaten By Hogs.

#5 75 that cost #6 00 in the country.
Butchers—Prime picked butchers sold 

at #5 75 to #6, and there were mighty 
few of them at the latter figures. 
Loads of good, #5 50 to #5 75; medium 
#5 25 to #5 40; common, #4 90 to #5 20; 

Hilda I cows> *3 50 to *4 9°. with a very few 
I extra choice at #5 to #5 25; bulls $4 to

Windsor, Jan. 29.—Twelve hours af- 
gHsggé ter he had been missed from home the 

mutilated body of Mr. James Calder, 
MJM-: sged sixty years, a well known farmer of 

^8' Stayjgp, twenty-two miles north of this 
I city# was found lying face downwards 

a hog pen. The discovery was made 
P*y Mrs. Calder; who had become alarra- 
|ed at her husband’s long absence and 
Iftarted in search of him. The man 
Evidently became unconscious and fell 

the swine, who ate hie flesh. 
»nr. Calder had been

P. A. MALCOMSON,
County Clerk.

Report of S. S. No. 6’ Carrick.

Hiîr IV—^lzz'e Russwurm,

Hntttittttnnttntttmttn
4- ¥

| Fresh Fi>l) 4
4
4

Sr. I—

4I Milkers and Springers—Milkers and 
springers sold at #40 to #70 each, and 
there was nothing exciting on the 
market either, and drovers need to go 
easy in buying cows, that is if they don't 

Alfred I want to lose money. The 
Russwurm, Eno I tation is #40 to #65, as

44 * 4Maggie
4Ai-VtilUNEINIT 4subject to gid

diness, and it is believed he fell into the 
i pen, and was eaten as he lay helpless 
Up and unconscious.

4Tena Russel, Charlie Koenig. 
Sr. Primer-Martha Bickel, 

Hammer, Lovina 
Koenig.

44toons ef 4± All Varietiesproper quo- 
there was only 4

4j p . j one cow reported at #70.

I cwt.

4 Any Quantity
At Right Prices. J

44
lokn iMcSorley, a half-witted old 44 ' ♦man

Jarvis, was the other day 
|y*n V,e years in Kingston penitenti- 
wÊ'tO§ grave robbing.

4L M. Johnston, Teacher. Sheep and Lambs—Wesley Dunn re
ports prices as follows ; Sheep 
#4 to (4 50; rams, $3 to $3 50; lambs, $6 
to #6 40.

— Jan. 25th, to I Ho8S—With a light run hogs • to-day 
Mr- snd Mrs. Chas. W. Blake (nee Iwerc *luoted at #7 50 for selects fed and 
Harrison) a son. J watered at the market, and #7 15 to

Goetz—In Carrick January 29th to Mr drovers f.o.b. cars at country points, 
and Mrs, Simon Goetz, a daugh- *wbich means 17 to the farmer.

4
4Travers the 

fanager in full vigor of his facul
té committed the crime of bank 
g rendering hundreds of people 
MS and others in straightened 
ptances for the rest of their lives 
l those that were driven insane 
Ml given six years in the same 
M. O, Consistency though srt a 
ft you are not found in the Cana- 
let# of law!

4born. 4 44ÆsrsiArÊ
the next Governor General of Canada.

18 announcement was made some 
thaMh°r>dilt '1 was afterwards said
0™ l Wh° i8 an to the
present king would be needed -in Ene- i
WilftakedV'8h- hi" Maiesty. The Duke °Moan'd ^arrick January «>th, to I Julius Kupferschmidfs stock of dry 

I W,“ *ate “P h™ d«tiee in the Fall. “d Mr8’ John >»Bl¥ a daugh-1 goods and groceries is begining to arrive
for his store at Decmerton.

Blake—In Hanover on 4 44

Hy. Keelan î4
4
4

ter. 4 4Terms: Cash or Produce.
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